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ABSÎRACT OF Ph.D. T}IESIS

submitted by Y'ial-ter Rod.ewald

of the Decarbo ]-ation of Substituted. Salicylic Acj.ds

in Quinoline Sol-utj-on.

The rates of decarboxylation of a serles of 4- and.

þ-substituted. salicylic acids in quinoline solution vùere

measu.red over a temFeratr.lre range" lhe reaction is first

order with respect to the acj-d." The reaction was also first

order with respect to the quinoline as d.etermined by meas-

nring the rates of decarboxylation in quinol-ine - nitrobenazerte

rni xtures. The relative rates were interpreted. by mea.ns of

the lia¡rrnett equation and its extensions and it is conclud.ed.

that carboxyl 0-H bond brealcing and C-H bond making at carbon

l- are involved. in the rate d.etermining step.

It is also conclu_d.ed that the d.ecarboxylation of

salicylic acid.s in quinoline involves the intramolecular

proton transfer from the carboxyl group -bo the carbon cL to

the carboxyl group. lhe reaction proceed.s by means of a¿

ion pair f ormation of the acid- and quinol-ine 
"
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TNTRODUCTTO}T

General Introduction

the aim of the present investigation is to d"etermine

the mechanism of the d.ecarboxylation of salicyJ.ic acid in
quinoJ.ine solution.

The mechanism of a reaction gives a d.escri-ption of
the most favorable reaction path for the transformation of
reactants into prod.ucts. GeneralJ.y speaki-ng, the ninlmr:¡o

informatj-on required. to postulate a reaction mechanism is
hrowled.ge of the stoichionretric equation, the rate law, and.

the energy of activation,
lhe kinetic approach is usue,l].¡r consid.ered to be the

most general method. of d-etermining the reaction mechan-ism and

is the method. folJ-owed. in i;he present investigation" Measr¡re-

ment of the rate of a chemi ca1 reacti-on imp].i.es lcrowled.ge of
the stoichi-ometry of the reaction a,:r.d. of the vray in which the

concentration of reactants or prod.ucts varies with tj-ne, Such

variation niay be extremel-y complex, but often a simple relation-
slyip such as the fo1lowing ca"rr be found:

-dA = kA . . , . o . . rfirst ord-erl reaction
õ'f

or -dA = kl.z o o c. e r rsecond.ord-ertreactlon
ã'f

rryhere A is the concentration of reactant, t is the time and.

k is the specific rate constant.

Ad.ditional kinetic stud.ies can supply more information
as to the mechanism of a reaetion by d.evices such as stud.ying

the effect of substituents on the rate of a given reaction, the
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effect of changing solvents, the effect of cha.nging steric
factors and so forth.

Non-kinetic techniques enpl.oyed. to gain further in-
sight into the mechani sm of a reactiorL are stereochenical

stuùies, isotopic 1.abeJ-1.ingr d.etection of short lived. inter-
med.iates and. many more.

The results of kinetic measurements and. other experi-

ments firnish facts vrhich can then be used. to d.evise a mechanism.

lhe mechani-sm is just a mental model- baseiL on experimental facts,

It should be kept in m:ind. that no matter how well a gÍven mech-

anism fits the observed. facts, it is alvrays possible that some

different mechanj-sm whlch represents the d.ata just as welJ.r urilJ.

be d.iscovered. later"

Theories of Reaction Rates

ArEenius Equation

By extending the work of va¡rtt Hoff, .A.rrhenius showed.

( I ) that the expression

d.klk = Eu, . c o o. o (r).-.ff 
rtz

fitted. the variation of the rate constant k with temperatr.æe

f. Ihe interpretation given was that an equilibrium between

normal and. active molecules existed.. Active molecules a'Te

those capable of und.ergoing chemical change. A change in the

temperature of the system mereJ-y shifted the positioa of th:is

equílibriu&. The postuLated. d.ifference between Inormal t and.

tactivef species vras so].e].y one of enerry contenti the amor,¡nt

of enerry required. to transform a nornal moJ-ecuJ-e itrto anj. active
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activation enerry Eu,. Eqtlation (f ) can

foll.owing equ.ation,

+ consta,:rt ø ø o o e o (2)

-E^/Rr
or k = Ag 4' . o e . o o (:)

wh-ere k is the speclfÍc rate constant, E* is the actj-vation

energy, f is the absolute temperatr¡re, R is the universal gas

constant and. A is the constant of integration. lhe signi.ficant
fact about equation (Z) is tlnat it predicts that a plot of 1n k

vs L/f wilJ- yieJ.d a straight line, the slope of which is -nnln.
Thus equation ( 3) would. permit k to be computed. d.irectly from

E" at some temperature f if the constant A could. be evaluated."

The Co].]-ision lheory

levuis (¡g) attempted. to interpret the constant A in
equation (3). He proposed. that before chemical. reaction can

occur between two moJ-ecul.es they must collid.e w'ith each other.

He suggested. that the frequency of such collisions, and. hence

chemical- reaction, couLd be rel.ated. to the constant A in eqr.ration

( 3) . Assu¡ring a l,[a:nvel.I d.istribution of velocities, the fre-
quencies of coJ.l.j-sj.on between molecr-¡f-es is given by

(** + *n jJL/z . c o . e o (4)
mm,ao

where nrr nb = nrimber Of moleeules a a¡1cl b respectively,
mea¿r co]-l-ision d.ismeter, and. m*, eb = rrasses of a and. b,

tively. The yate of reaction v is given by

-E^/R\v= ze a / r\o c . o c \i,l

is equal to

6"=ao
respec-

a

kand the rate constant
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1¡-tþ.-V/IlAnbccoeðc

-I.^/Rr
and.thusk=Ze o' o o o o o

where Z ís the co]-]-ision number

(6)

"Q)
6 Å [Bnrcr (** + *¡ )Jt/2 "

nn*t

This si-mple treatment gives reasoitable agreement vrith
experiment for simple molecu]-es reacting in the g:as phase and

for many reactj-ons in solution" A number of reactj-ons

involving complex moì.ecul-es gave am. observed rate consid.erably

lower than the calcrrlated values (62). These dÍscrepeneies

betvreen theory and. experiment were expJ.ained. in terms of sterie
requirements for reaction, If there is a preferred. orientation
of molecul-es on the collj-sion which lead.s to reaction, then the

number of effective coJ.l.isions nay be l-ess thar¿ that pred.icted-

by the kinetic theory aird. the rate of chemica]. reacti-on r¡¡ill be

slower than that calculated by the coJ-J-ision theory" By

choosing a suitable val-ue for the steric factor p, the mod.ified.

form of equation (7) becomes

-E^'/RT
lr-p?e cL o. e,. è (B)

and gives reasonable agreernent with experiment in a number of
cases. the colli.sion theory of reaction rates has thus equated.

the quantity pz iuith the integration constant A in equation (3).
In many cases the steric faetor p is simpJ.y a corr-ection factor
to make the theory fit the experi.ment.

It i.s seen that an eqiration sr¿ch as (B) vrhich relates
the specific rate constant k to a collision frequeney Z, a steric
factor p, and. an Arrhenius activation energ:y Err presr¡roes a
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d.etail.ed lcrowled.ge of the natr¡re of the eollisions between the

reacting molecuf-es and. the steric requirements of these

collisions.

The_ Absolute Reactiqn -L?.te Theory

lhe absol-ute reaction rate theory has been the most

successful one to date, It rel-ates the specific rate constant

to the more fi-¡nd.a¡nental thermod.¡rnami-c and. speetroscopic prop-

erties ,of mol.ecules. It was d.eveloped. about thirty years ago

and. was expressed. in its most usefr:.l form by Eyring ( ZO; "

Accord.ing to this theory a chemi caL reaction proceed.s in such

a way that the reactanrts pass through a con-binuous series of

configurations on their way to forming products, At some

point along the reaction path a critieal- configuration caIl.ed.

the transition state or activated. eonplex is reached.. this
configuration is the highest point of the most favorable reac-

tion path on the potential enerry surface. the assunption is
mad.e that the rate of reaction is given by the rate of

d.ecomposition of the activated. complex. 'Ihe concentration of

activated. complexes is d.eternined by a;r equilibrii"¡n with the

reactant molecuJ-es.

Consid.er a bimolecular reaction between mo].ecu].es A

and B leading to an activated. complex C*'.

A+B 5 C* products. o c o o o (9)

If the activated. complex C# is regard.ed. as an ordlnary molecul-e

with the one exception that motion along the reaction coor-

dinate leads to d.ecomposition, it can be shor¡¡n by el.assical.
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statistical methods that the rate of d.ecomposj.tion of C* is
eqnal to E T/yL, a universa1 frequency factor wl.ich d.epend.s

only on temperature, 5 is Sol.tzmannf s constairt and. h j-s

P]-anck¡s constant. Ihe rate of reaction (9) is therefore

rate = k T [C"] = k T K* iA] iB] o o o o o a (ro;
T-T-

r'¡here Kx j-s d.efinect as the eqruilibrium. constant

Kx = [Crú] . o o o c o (ff¡
trr-I5f

[he possibi-lity of back reaction is al1owed. for by inserting
a transmission coefficient c, It is the fractj-on of systems

reaching the transitj-on si;ate which proceed to formation of
prod.ucts. The overall rate constant then becomes

þ=ckT Kl+ e o o o o o (lZ)
-ã_

For most ord.inary reactions the transmi ssion coefficient can

be taken as unity vyithout introducj-ng appreciable error.
Aceord.ing to the principl-es of statistical mechanics,

the equilibrium constant can be written in terms of the appro-

priate partition functions Q,

Krl=
-¿p^,/nt

g .J 
. c . o . e (r¡)

where AFo is the d.ífference between the zero-poi-nt enerry per

mole of the activated. complexes and. that of the reactants, Q*

differs from the Q of an ord.inafy raolecu]'e in that the contribu-
tion of one qlbrational d.egree, corresponding to the reaction
coordinate, has been factored. out and. contrj-butes to the term

k f/h. The problem of calcuf-ati-ng the speei.fic rate has thus
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been reduced. to that of evalu.ating the partition functions for
the normal and activated. states. this can be accomplished by

üieans of the stand.ard. formuJ-as of statistical mechanics. lhe

partition fr.r¡rctions for molecr¡J-es in the gas phase carr be

calculated. in a straight forward. TnanJter. However, the situa-
tion becomes much more complicated. when the reaction takes

place in solution sinee the effect of solvent on the partition
functions is difficult to i.nterpret, At present the calcula-

tion of absolute rate constants and. thermod.¡mami c paraneters

of activation of sol.ution processes is virtual-l.y inpossible.

Thermpd.lrnamj.e Formulation of Reaction Rates

If it is assi¡med. tÏtat there is alvrays an equiJ.ibrium

between reactants and. the activated. complex, an equil.ibririm

constant may be given for the reaction"

A+B+ocêr:;C*e.eô(f+)

which may be treateil in al-J- respects as any other equil.ibrium

constant a^nd related. to the stand.ard free energy Atr'# asso-

ciated.lflith the formation of the compJ.ex

-^tr¡*' = RlLnK*.. o ô o c (15)

where Kx is the equilibrium constant.

lhe specific rate for the reaction between A and. B,

as ind.icated j-n equation (1,Z) is
k=kl Kx. o. o c o (re¡

-r-
y¡hen the transeission coefficient is taken as equal to unity.
Substj-tuting equation (16) into equation (f¡)r we obtain

1¡=kT K++ =kT e-^tr"fr/Rr, c. e . o j-:7)^_+ ¿\- _+
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SinceAF*=AlI*-TAS# o ô o o o ø, (fB)

vrhere AII* and. AS* are the enthalpy and entropy of activation
respectively, then equati-on (;-.Z) becomes

k=ET e-LHx/RT eAS#/R o . o o o o o o (1g)
-ã_

[he important fact in the thermod.¡mamic formr¿lation of reaction
rates is that th.e free enerry rather than the enthalpy of
actj-vation d.etermines the rate of a cÏremie¿l reaction.

ïnfl-uence of Substituents on Reaction Rates

The Enthalpy - Entropy Relationsþip

Although a great d.eal of information car¡ be learned. about

the mechanism of a reaetion from its prod.ucts and. kinetics r-¡ad.er

various cond.itions, there are liroita-bions to the amount of infor-
matioa wÏ:-ich can be gleaned fron the study of a single reaction.
Ad.d.itional information can often be obtained. by studying reaction
rate as a function of structire in a series of related. reactions.
[he usual assrimption mad.e in these stud.ies is that c]-ose]y rel-ated.

reactions tend. to have the sane mechanism or eJ.se a singJ.e cha.nge

in mechanism &ay occur sone¡¡vhere withj-n the serj_es.

From equation (fg) it can be seen that the variation in
rate within a reaction series may be caused. by changes in either
or both the enthalpy and. the entropy of activation.
Foi¡r ma,in t¡pes have been recogni zed;

(1) Isoentropic series. lhe changes in rate are due mainly to
changes in enthalpy of activation since the entropy of activaiion
is substantÍ-atly constant.

Q) Isoenbhal.-píc series. The changes in rate are d.ue mainly to

changes in entropy of activation since the enthalpy of activation
is substa¡rtialIy constant, Th-is type of series is not very

commoll ,
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( 3) Cha.nges 1n rate are d.ue to rand.om charrges in both the

enthalpy and entropy of activation"
( 4) Isoki4_et:!_c Ëçragq " Ihe changes in rate are d.ue to cha^:rges

in both the enthalpy and entropy of actj.vation, but these

quantities vary in a paral-l.el nanmer. A plot of Ali# vs AS*'

is linear" this isokinetic relationship is ver¡' common and

has been extensively reviewed by T,effl-er (lZ ), As a matter

of fact I BEL isokinetic relationship is taken to mean that a

constant mechanism i-s in operation for the related. series of

reactions.

Ä Linear relationship betv¡een AII* and. AS* implies the

foll.owing algebraic relationship :

aIIrÉ=ÀIlorÈ+Bas*. o c. o ¿ (zo¡

where AIIox is the intercept or value of AII* when AS* = Or an-d.

P is the slope of the relationship which has the dimensions of

absolute tenrperatr.lre. The free enerry of actj.vation is gi-ven

by

Atr,r+=AI{rÉ IASåç o o o. c o (fe¡

and thus v¡h.en I = F, then AF# = AEI.*. Since Æo* is a

constant, it means that al.J- the rates are the same at the

isokinetic temperature B. Thus in orcier to Í-nterpret the

effect of structure on rates, it is necessary to work a.t tem-

peratures other than p.

Tlre Hammett Equation

As indicated. before, it is possible to obtain insight

into the mechanism of a reaction by stud.yi-ng the effect of sub-

stituents on the rate of a given reaction, Ha^mmett (ZÐ has
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sholwl that the

los 5ko

equati.on

=ro o o ¿ o . (zl)

can correlate the sid.e-chain reactions of meta and pava sub*

stituted. ben-zene d.erivati.ves € k and. ko are the rate or
equilibrium. constants for the reactions of the sulstituted.
¡nd. urrsubstituted. d.erivatives, respectively, dis the sub-

sti-tuent eonstant arld. p is a constant characteristic of the
/

reaction. sigme was d.efined. as the logarithm of the ratio of
the aei.d. iLissociation constants for the substituted. to the

unsubsti-tuted benzoic acids in water at zjoc. Broum and.

co-vrorkers ( g ) extend-ed. the Ham:nett equati-on to incJ-ud.e

electrophilic aromatic substitution, j¡r which the reaction
site is on the ring instead. of the sid.e chain" rhis required.

the introduction of a new set of si#ßa constants ind.icated.

by 6r +, The Hammett equa'cion coruelates the structure of
certain compound.s with their chemical reactiuity and. a hrow-

ledge of the sigrr and. magnitude of the 'reaction constant

permits certaj-n inferences to be rnad-e about the mechanism of
the reactlon,

Many reaction series whj-ch fol.l-ow the Ha.mnett equation

are those that obey sn isoentropic relationship" Under these

circumsta^nces, using equation (fg) and. the fact tlnat ASåÉ = ASo*r

it can be shown that

log k - 1og ko = (AII'* - AII*

2,3 Rr

', = 

f 
o . c . . . (ZZ)
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0n rearranging,

=(al{o*-aHru) (¿) .. o o o o (2z)

2.3 Rd
Thu's p can be expected. to vary inversely as the absolute/
temperature o

Other reaction series correlated by the Hammett

equation obey the isokinetic rel-ationship" For these, the

absolute magaitud.e of f decreases as the isokinetic tem-

perature is approached from below. Rho is zero at the iso-
kinetic temperature P and. above P the sigrr of f is reversed.

and its absolute magnitud-e increases with tomperature.

Thus any theoretical arguxrents based. on the si-grr and.

magnitud.e of p must take into account the temperature factor.
/
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HISTORÏCAI RE\TEW

Deearboxylation of organic aci-ds has long been used.

for the s¡mthesis p.nd. d.egradation of molecu-l-es. However, it
was not r:ntil abou-b L92O ihat the kínetÍcs of decarboxylations

rrere first stud.ied. (59) .

The process of decarboxylation has been recogtLized. as

an electrophilic replacement reaction whereby a hydrogen atom

replaces the carboxyl group.

Hl + RCO2H RHl +CO' + H o o o o (Z+)

Recently, it has been demonstrated. that d.ecarboxyla-

tion ca¡r occuz. either by a rmimolecular or a bi-uoleeular

mechanism (7, 31, 46 ), The mechanisms can be further clas-

sified. as f o].]-os¡s:

Sr]. illeehanisn

Rco2O + P + COe o o o o o o ø ê . ô (a)

r&coP + RH + CoZ o ô o o ô o . o, (¡)

where l&COrO refers to the zwitterion form of the acid.

Sr2 Mechanism

RcO2H + nr@ -' RHI + COz + Ir@ o o (c)

Rco2@ + P + RH + coz o . e o o o (d)

lhe S"1 meehanism (a) has been firmly d.emonstrated.

by a great d.eal of experimental evj-dence. The rate d.eter-

mining step in this mechanism involves the loss of carbon

d.ioxid.e without its bond.ing eLectron pair.

Qta$r, + rno + coz o c e o o o Qn)
{
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The d-ecarboxylation proceed.s from the anionic form

of the acid.. A earbasrion intermed.iate is formed. which then

becomes protonated. to form the produet RH. First ord.er

kinetics should. be observed. and. strongly electron attracting
groups situated. on R shou].d faci1itate the deearboxylation"

A good. example of meehanism (a) is the d.ecar'lcor,ylation of
trihalogen aceti-c acid- (3+rje )" Ihe main points of evi-
d.ence are as Brolv:r (7) has ind.icated:
(f) These acj-ds are almost completel.y ionized. in water.

Q) fhe activation energies for the d.ecarboxylation of the

acids and of thei-r sod.iu¡¡. salts in water are id.entical,
(¡) The d.ecarboxylation ls approximately J.O7 times slower in

the non-ionizing solvent toli:-ene than j-n water.
( 4) fn non-aqu.eous solvents in which the acid.s a;re onJ-y

sJ.ightJ-y ionized., the yate is proportional to the con-

centration of the anion produced. by ad.d.ed bases.

Evi-d.ence for the existence of the i-nterroediate

carbanlon formed. has also been ind.icated.. For example,

Ped.ersen ( qÐ showed. that the ad.d.ition of bromine has no

effect on the rate of d.ecarboxylation of the q,-nitro-

isobut¡rrate anion even thoqh the prod.uct is changed from

2-nitropropane to 2-bromo-2-nitropropane" He showed. that the

2-nitropropane coi¡-Ld. aot be brominated und.er the experimental

cond.itions used " This indicates that the bromi ne is reacting

with an intermed.iate formed. in the d.ecarboxylati-on reaction.

The Srl mechanism (¡) where the d.ecarboxylation

proceed.s from the free acid also has eonsid.erable experi-mental

proof for its existence " It occurs in the acid.s which are
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capabre of zwit'berion formation or vuhere internal hydrogen

bond.ing is possible. As in mechanism (a), first ord.er kinetics
should. be obeyed. and. a carbanj-on formed as an lntermed.iate 

"

Ha.mmick and. co-workers (Z¡) índicated. that the d-ecarboxylation

of o-picorinic, quinald.inic and. iso-quinaldinic acid.s are a

good. example of mechanism (¡)" There is good. ind-ication that
the d.ecarboxylation probably proceed.s througlr the zwltterion
form. They showed that the methylbetaine (I) of the aeid.

d.ecarboxylated. read.ily and. 'bherefore the analogous zwitterion
(ff) is probably tlre form of the acid. that decarboxylates.

Q-ç1.e
I
cH3

.@.I\T.

I
H

cq+ \ç
I
H

+cOrco,(26¡

II IIT
Some of the errid.ence offered for the existence of the carbanion

inr,-ermed.i-ate (rrr ¡ was obtained. by d.ecarboxylating quinal.di-nic

acid. in quinolineo oror-Diquinolyl was prod.uced. in srnal-J-

yieJ-d.,

+Hz . o QZ)

ú¡út -Diquinolyl
p-Keto acid.s are believed. to d.ecarboxylate from an

internally hydrogen-bond.ed. form. Arr example of this mechanism

j-s the d.ecarbo:cylation of oro-d.lmethylacetoacetie acid. (4Ð.
Ped.ersen first suggested. the d.ecarboxylation of the zwitterion.

G,l
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I.lTJvlL r

c¡r ^ c "äÏ 
''o 'cH't", -nån* 

E"; 
tÁ* * cH3 

8n= 
t.r"i + coz . c (zB)

Hovrrever, Westheimer and. Jones (f8i foünd that the rate of
d-ecarboxylation of oro-d.imethylacetoacetic acid. is very J-ittJ.e

affected. by the d.ielectric constant of the solvent. lhey there-

fore conclud.ed. that the zwitterion cou].d. not be an intermed.iate

since its fornation shouJ-d. be favored. in a higþ dielectrie
constant med.ium a¡ed instead suggested. a hydrogen-bonded. inter-
med-iate such as (lV).

cI-I2 CH '\J/ r
C CH^/-J\ i"3 ,CH,H.C-Ç .Ç=O*COz+HO-C=C' ) .oQg)r 6J, & -r",

...H..

IV

The net result of the studies on the r-¡nimo].ecu]-ar

d.ecarboxylation reactions is that the d.ecarboxylation of the

acid. seems to take place from the arionic form.

There are more exanples of the rinimolecular

d.ecarboxylation reaetions but since the author is primariJ.y

concerned. with the binoJ-ecul-ar mechanismsr the read.er is
referred. to B.R. Brounr (Z) for a more comprehensive review of
t}re Sr1 reaction mechanisms.

Since 1948, evid.enee Ïras been accr¡mulating suggesting

that d.ecarboxylation may occur by the SU2 nechanism (c) or (ú),
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The rate d.etern'l-ining step is attack by the proton at the carbon

o to the earboxyl group" rn mechanism (c), it is proton attack
on the free acid. whereas in (¿) it is proton attack on the

anion of the acid." thus, second. (or psuedo first) order
kinetics will be observed ancl substituents in R which increase

the erectron densÍ-ty on the carbon cr, to the carboryl group

wi].]. faei-litate the reaction,
fn 1948, Schenkel and Schenkel-Rud.in ( +Aj first

suggested. r¿echanism (c) as a possi-bility in the decarboxylation

of anthracene-g-carboxylic acid since it is more easily
d.ecarboxylated. in acid.ic solvents than in basic ones 

"

of Brovrnr and. Hammi clr ( B ) who investigated. the kinetics of the
decarboxylation of hyd.roxy benzoic acids. The rates were meas-

ured. in resorcinol solution over a temperature raÐ-ge of 110-240

d.egrees. lhey noted. a falJ- in activation enerry a¡rd a^n increase

in rate with increasing ortho and. para substitution vrith

hydroxyl groups, 'rhese resul-ts support the conclusion that
with these acid.s the d.ecarboxylation is *tt %2 type reaction
where an increase in the electron d.ensity on the carbon s. to the

carboxyl group facilitates proton attack in the rate d.eter-

nining step" Schubert (+e¡ investi-gated. the kinetj.cs of
d.ecarboxylation of 214r6-trihydrory benzoic acid. i-n perchloric
acid. soJ.uti.on. He found. that i-n the range of 0"135 - 38.2 o/o

perchloric acj.d., the kinetics were consistent with the rate-
controlling step being a first order d.ecomposition of free aei-d.

or the reaction of the a.nion of the acid. with a proton released.

The Sr2 mechanism r¡ras al-so substantiated by the work
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from the solution. Wil]-i ( 60, 6fl showed. tl¿at the d.ecarboxyla-

tion rates of  -methyJ-, A-methoxy, 4-hydroxy and 4-amino-

sal-icyJ.ic acíd"s in aqueous hydrochloric acid soJ.ution j-ncrease

with increasing electron-donati-ng power of the substituents.

llhen the logarithms of the rate constants were plotted. against

Srowirts sigma constants (g), a good. linear relationship rvas

observed.. He conclud.ed that the reac-bion was a bimo].ecr.¡-]-ar

substitution reaction of the anion with a proton" However, it
couId. be equally vrel.J. interpreted. as a unimolecular d.ecomposi-

tion of the free acid.. this situation arises because

kinetically it is impossible to d.istinguish lretv¡een mechanisms

Su2 (d) and SuJ. (¡) as indicated. bel-ow:

s¡:l (¡) Rco2H ir RH + co,

and rate = kl [Rco2H] . o o e o r (:o)

but, for a weak acid.:

RC02H S Rco2o +

and. [Rco2H] = tncorgtH-q o ø o c o . (¡r)_--r--
and therefore substituting (:f) in ( ¡O) r we obtain

rate =u,/K tRCO2qiIq e ø o c. ç (¡z)

a¡rd obviously this equation (SZ) is id.entical to that for the

S"2 mechairism (a) in equation (¡¡)t

sn2 ( d) RCo2@ + r-P lz RH + caz

arrôrate =kz tncor9llP: ô o.. ô. (¡¡)
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Lynn amd. Bor¡rns (+f ) h.ave ind.icated. that a concerted. mechanism

ivhereby C-I{ bond. making and- c-c bond. breaking at the earbon o
to the carboxyl group is involved. in the d.ecarboxylation of
4-hydroxysalicylic acid." This conc].usiolt 'ù/as aruived at because

a c13 isotope effect was observed. in the d.ecarboxyla-bion of
4-hydroxysalicylie acid. in aqueous perchlorie acid. solutions and.

also in acetic acid - sod.iu¡c acetate buffer solutions of varying
concentrations. liquori and. Ri-paroonte (+O¡ conclud-ed. that
p-a.minosalicylic acid d.ecarboxylates in the free acid. form. EIow-

everr &s is usually the case, it coirld. also fit a Sr2 (A) mecha¿-

isn. Ja,nzen ( 33) stud.ied the d.ecarboxylation of a series of sub-

stj-tuted. salicylic acid.s in qrrinol.ine and. suggested. an internal
replacement of the carboxyl group by a proton in the decarboxyla-

tion process.

Schubert (47) showed. that the d.ecarboxylation of
mesitoic acid. in B0-1OO o/o srrlfrrric acid. foJ-l.owed. the following
rate expressi.on:

rate = þ [I{30+][acid.] o o o o o . (¡+)

He concluded. that the probable rate d.eter¡uining step is the re-
action between the conjugate acid of mesitoic acid and. water.

Bothner-By and Bigeleisen (6) and stevens (¡r) have observed. a
t?

C-J isotope effect in the decarboxylatj-on of mesitoic acid., Ihis
indicates that C-C bond breaking must be involved in the rate
d.etermining step 

"

Stevens (çZ) d.id not find. aoy C13 isotope effect in the

d.ecarboxylation of anthranilie acid. and. arrived. at the conclusj.on

th;at the rate d.etennining step involved" the attack of a protoiL otl

the carbon s to the carboxyl g:roup, prysiazni:ak (+5) decar_
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boxylated. a series of meta and. para substituted. airthranilic
acids in nitrobenzene and. conclud.ed. that the rate deternining

step was the attack by proton from one anthrani]-ic acid- molecule

on the carbon q, to the carboxyl group of the second. molecuJ-e,

The view that d.ecarboxylati-on can occur by the S¡2

mechanism is thus supported by many kinetie stud.ies. However,

no evid.ence as to the exact nature of the carboxyllc entity
exists, whereas the errioenee for t-he Sr1 mechanism always in-
d.icate that the earboxyl group is in the anionic form prece-

ding d.ecarboxylation 
"

The roJ.e played. by the solvent quinoline j.n various

d.ecarboxylation reactions has been stud.ied. by Yankwieh and. Clark.

Clark (1,Z) stud.ied the decarboxylation of þ-resorcylic
acid. in aÐines and glycols. The amines used. were qui-no].ine and.

B-methyJ.quinoJ-ine. His interpretation of the mechanism was

that the rate d.eternining step of the reaetion invo1ved. the

formatlon of a transltion compl.ex between the carboxyl carbon

atom of the free acid. and. the unshared. pair of electrons on the

nitrogen atom of the amine, lhis is -bhe saJu.e bj-:m.olecu1ar

meehanism advanced by Clark for the d.ecarboxylation of several

other r¡nstable acid.s in qr.r-inoline and. B-methylquinoline (13r A4,

l-5t 16)" This postr-ùate was first ad.vaaced by Yanlcwich (Zf ¡ for
the d.ecarboxylati-on of mal.oni-c acid. in quinoJ.ine solution brrt in
later publicatlons (631 64) he maintaj-ned that ma]-oni.c acid.

solvation in quinoline occurued. through the carbonyl hyd.rogen

atom of the free acid..
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OBrrEcL 0å TrrE PRESET{g rN-{rüi:irGAqr0N

Ihe author proposed. to extend- Janzents (¡¡) i-nvestiga-

tions concerning the reaction mechanism for the d.ecarboxylation

of salicylic acid. in quinol.ine soLutlon, Janzen d.eternined. the

rates of decarboxylation for a serles of rnele and. para sub-

stituted. sali-eylic aci-d.s in quinollne solutlon at 2OOoC. 'Ihe

reaction was first ord.er with respect to salicyJ.ic acid.

Application of the Hanmett equation failed to give a clear in-
d.icatj-on as to the na-birre of the nechanism. Essential.l.y what

Janzen foirnd- vøas that sa1-icylic acid,  -nitrosal.icyJ.ic acid.

and all the þ-substituted. sal.icyJ-ic acid.s d.ecarboxylated. at

about the sam.e rate. Strong electron-releasing substituents

in the para position such as 4-am-ino, 4-hydroxnr 4-methoxy and

4-ethoxy increased. the rate of d.ecarboxylation about ten times.

Hor¡¡ever, these four par?-substi-tuted. aciôs a]-]- d.ecarboxylated

at the saJne rate.
ft was proposed. to d.etermine the rates of decarboxyla-

tion of the salicylic acids over a rango of temperatr:re and.

thus obtain information whieh was not avai]-ab]e to Jartzen. lhis
temperature stud.y wouJ-d make possible the foll-owing obser-

vations:
(f) It wou-ld. their be possible to d.etermine the enthalpy -

entropy relationship of the various substituted. sal-icyl.ic

acids. This would. show whether or not the series of sali-
cylie acid.s were d.ecarboxylating by the sarne nechanism.

(Zj The Ha¡rmett equation should. be applicab1e if an isoentropic

or isokineti-c relationshíp existed. in the series of
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substituied. saLicylic acid.s. Shor¿ld. these acj-d.s obey such

a relationship, then it wou-l-d. be possible to correlate the

decarboxylation rates with the structr.rre of the acid..

(3) If an isokinetic relationship were observed., it would- be

possibl.e to d.etermine r¡¡hether the experi-mental temperature

lvas far enough away from the isokinetic temperature so that
the subs'cituents on sali-cyl.ic acid wou-l-d. have an effect on

the rate. This would. be an especial-ly important fact to

krovr since Janzen found. that, in general, the rates of

decarboxylation of salicyl-ic acid. were fairly insensitive
to varying substituents.

ft wou]-d. also be d.esirable to ascertain the role of

qu-inoline in the d.ecarboxylation reaction. This could. be done

by finding the ord.er with respect to quinoli-:re j.n an inert
solvent, If it lvere foi;nd t}rat quinoJ-ine was involved. prior to

or in the rate d.etermining step, it would. then roecome d.esj-rable

to get a more accurate picture of its function" Ihis aspect

could. be exa¡nined by usi-ng substituted. quinolinês &llcl p¡rcid-ine

as solvents for the d.ecarboxylation reaction of salicylic acid."
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EXPER] IIßNTAI

l,[ateria].s

Qu-lnoline (synthetic, Ivlatheson CoJ-eman and. 3e11) rvas dried.

over barirm oxid.e (Barium and Chemicals, Inc.) and. then dis-
till-ed at atmospheric pressu.re" fhe fraction at 234-235oC

(r.rncorr, ) 'üras collected. and. stored over barir-¡m oxid.e. T}:.e in-
d.ex of refraction was L,6ZZ9 at 25oC" (].it. vaLue, oß4"9

r "6245) .

P¡rrid.ine (Baker AnaLyzed. Reagent ) lvas d.ried. over barium oxid.e

(Sarium and Chemicals, Inc.) and. then distilled at atmospheric

pressllre o The fraction 114-115oC oou,* col-lected. and. stored.

over barium oxid.e, The j-ndex of refraction was 1,!OB1 at 22oC.

( r:.t " \¡alue , r.ß' L ,iog2) ,

6-Methoxyquinoline (Eastnan Organic Chemicals) vuas used

d.irectly wii;hout any further purification. The ind.ex of re-
fraction was L.62O9 at 22oC"

the meLting points of the solid.s v\rere d.eteru.ined. in
a Hershberg meJ-ting point apparatus (ZA) usi-ng conventional

short .A,nschutz enclosed.-scale thermometers. JaÍtzert (33) had

checked the cal-ibrations of these thermometers agai-nst a

platinun resistance thermometer. lhe silicone f1.trid. in the

apparatus was heated. internally by a resistance rrire con-

trol-led. by means of an autotransformer.

6-Nitroquinoline (At¿rictr Chemical- Co. r Inc. ) was used. d,irectly
without any further purification. Ihe melting point was L5O"5-

r53 .ooc . ( rit . value, 15ooc ) 
28 

.
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B-Hydroxyquinoline (B,D"H. a¡ralar) was used. d.irecì;r-y wi-thout

any fr-r.rther purífication, The melting point wgs 73-74oC"

(rit" value Z3-T4oc)28"

 -Methyls.alicy].ic acid.. the method. employed. was an adaptation

of that used. for the preparation of bromo-2-nitrobenzoj-c acid.s

used. by Erickson, Dechary and. pullig (fg). Fifty graros

(O"329 moles) of 4-methyl*2-nítroaniline was stirred. with 130

nl, of concentrated hyd.rochloric acid and. 180 ml-" of water for
a period. of about one hour" A solutj-on of 33 æ'" of sod.ium

nitrite in 100 mJ-. water was ad.d.ed. s1ow1y over a period of
L I/2 horris, 'Ihe temperature vras kept beloro¡ 10oC during this
time. A cu.prous cya.:r:ld.e solution ivas freshly prepared þy mi.x-

ing 81 gIno sod.ium eyanid.e in 330 mf. of water with 13 gm" of
arrhyd.rous eopper sulfate and this solution was then cooled- to
a temperature of 3OoC. V/hile this solutj.on was stirced., a

smal-J- portion of the d.j-azonir,m solution was ad.d.ed.. It rvas

necessary to heat the soJ.ution to a temperature of 6o00 before

the reaction started." lhe d.iazonium so].uti-on was then add.ed.

in smal1 portions at this temperature r:ntil the reactíon was

compJ.ete" lhe red.d.ish brown precipitate of the 4-cyano-3-

nitrotoluene was then coJ.lected by filtration" This compound

was tlren refluxed. for five hoi;rs with a sol-uti-on of 25O ßL 
"

each of vr'ater, concentrated. su].furic acid. and glaci-al acetic

acid., This solution was cooJ.ed. overnight, mad.e alkaline with.

ammonium hydroxid.eo filtered., and reacidified with hyd.rochlorie

acid.. 0n d-issolvíng 22 gne (O"tzZ moJ-es) of the 4-methyl-2-

nj-trobenzoíc acid in 25 mL" of eihanol, 1 gm" of pa]-].ad.ir:¡t on

charcoal r¡¡as added. and. the compourid. was then cata]-ytically
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Flow Sheet for the Pr eïa-qq pf 4-lVlethylsaticylic Acid .

r'T02

4-Cyano- 3-nitrot oluene

(z) heat

4-iV1ethyl-2-aminobenzoi c aci d 4-LfethyJ.sa1.i cyl.i c aci d-

c00H

ö
cH3

ö
cH3

COOH

ö
cH3

(rly-.e. (n*)

(z) cucN t

COOH

t*'
cH3

 -Methyl. -2-nityobenzoic aci d

IWe
(r) NaNO, (H* )

Noz

4-I\ie thyl * Z*ni-t ro ani J.i ne

OH
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hyd.rogenated. over a period- of 45 ninutes. After the evapora-

tion of the al-cohoJ. solutÍon to L25 mJ.o, the ad.dítion of 2OO

ffil, water r.esulted. j-n the precipitation of the 4-methyl*2-

aminobenzoie acid., fwelve gra^ms (O.OBO moles) of this acid.

vrere ad.ded to a cold- solution of 70 m]-. coneentrated su-Lfu-ric

acid. and. 1OO m]-. water" this mìxtr.rre was cooled to -eo0 ly
stirring it on a salt water-ice bath. I,Vhile keeping the tem-

perature at OoC, a solution of 5 gm. sod.ir.¡m nitrite dissolved.

in 50 nJ-" water v/as sl-owJ.y add-ed.. fhe clear d.iazonium solution

vras then slorvly dropped iato a boiling solution of 15O nl-, corl-

centrated. sulfuric acid. a.nd. 1OO ml " water" 4-iliethylsalicylic

acid. was precipi-tated on cog1ing, and. after tv¡o crystalliza-
tions from aqueous al.cohol- 6 gm. (O,O4O moles) were recovered

rvith a meJ.tj-ng point of 170 "O-L7T.OoC " (J.it. value , L76oC&,
t77oc6o) .

Hronosaficyfic ecr-d. The method. employed. was an adaptation

of that used. for the preparation of bromo-2-nitrobenzoic acid.s

used. by Erickson, Dechary aad PuJ.J.ig ( 19) . One hund.red. and.

fifty grams (1.087 moles) of Z-yti-'ør.oaniJ.ine vüere d.issolved. in

900 lal" glacial acetic acid.. Y/hiJ.e this vras stirred., a soJ-ution

of 120 grl. bromine in 115 mJ., gJ.acial- acetic acid was added over

a period of tv¿o hours at a temperatr.rre of abou-t t5oC. the fight
yel-l-ow preeipitate of 4-bromo-2-nLtroaniline was filtered-t

washed. vrith acetic acid., and then stj-rred for 15 ntnutes in 1.5

liters of v,¡ater. Ihe 4-bromo-2-nitroaniline was stirued. for
l/Z not¡,y at room tempera-br.¡.re wi-tlt 24-6 gltr. concentrated. suJ-furic

acid and. 1370 mf. water. the solrrtj-on vras then cooled. to less

tT¡a;r- 5oC and. a so].ution of +3.6 gmo sod.ium nitrite in 342 frj-"
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Flow Sheet for the _prgpargt a qB_ i_f_ 4_-3romo s a]-i- c yli c Ac i d. .

4-Bromo -1- cyano - 2-ni i;ro b en zene
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4-Bromo-2-nitrobenzoi c acid
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COOH

ö
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O
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¿

---_)\
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----)

4-Bromo - 2-nit r o anl line

COOH
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4-Bromo- 2-amlnob enøoic acid
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ö
Br
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2-lVitroaniline

CNt
Br

c00H

O
Br

(r) rvar'ro, (H+)

Q) cucN

(Ðg¿("3
(Z) ref]-ux

1{02

4-Bromosalicylic acid.
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lvater was added over a period. of 2 hours. This clear diazonir.im

solution was d.ecarrteiL from a small residue and add.ed. to a

stirred. hot solutlon of cuprous cyanid.e prepared by nlxing

218,4 Sp. anJrydrous copper sulfate with 29O gmo sodir;n cyanid.e

in 1680 nl-. water. fhe light brown precipitate of  -bromo-l-
cyano-Z-nitrobenzeyLe which settled out after cooling was ex-

tracted with several portions of methanol. this compound was

hyd.rolyzed by refh.¡xing it for I t/2 nours in a sol-ution of

330 gm. coneentrated. sul-fr.rric aci-d. and. 150 ml-. water. The

precipitate of 4-bromo-2-nitrobenzoi-c acid. v¡hich formed. was

ad.d.ed. to 7OO nJ-" of a 10 o/o sod.ium hydroxid.e solution, fiJ.-
tered., a,nd. reacid.ified " The recovered. acid was cÌissoJ-ved. in
a soJ.ution of 200 ml-. concentrated arunonir.m. hydroxid.e, 100 gm.

of FeSO 4'7H20 and- 200 ml " water " The solution rvas brought to

a boil- and. then aLl-owed. to cool. A very fine black inorganic

precipitate v/as renoved. by fll.traiion" The fj-ltrate was then

acidified and the white precipi-tate of 4-bromoanthranil-ic aeid

which settled. out was then recrystalJ.ized. from aqu.eous ethanol.

Seven grams (0.032 moles) of the 4-bronoanthranilic acid v¡ere

stirred. v'¡ith 30 n].. of concentrated. hydrochloric acid. and 50

nJ." water for L/2 hor.¡r. The solution was cooled. to a tem-

perature of l-ess -bhan 5oC and then 2.5 gß.. sodium nitrite dis-
sol.ved. in 25 nL. water was add.ed. over a period. of L/2 hour.

fhis diazoniim solution vras then sJ-ow1y poured. i-nto a boiling
solutj-on of 50 u-].. concentrated. sulfriric acid. and. 30 n.]..

water. 4-BromosalicyJ-ic acid. was precipitated. on cooling¡ anð-

after two recrystaLLizaiions from aqueous ethanol 5 gm,
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(0"0e3 moles) v'rere recovered. with a melting point of

206 "o^zo7.ooc " (lit, val-ue , z]:zoc3a , zL4oc29) ,

Some of the rêmaipfng acids were s¡mthesized by

Janzen (3'3) and the others were obtained- commercially. These

are listed. in Table f along with any pertinent information.
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ÎABITE I

Substituted. Sal-icylic Acids

Sor.¡rce
Me1ting Points, oC

Observed literatr:reSubst 
"

4Me

5NHe

40H

50H

40Et

5CT

5Br

5Noe

4No2

H

50cH3

5CH3

L5g "B-.9
r45 "7-146 .2

J.49.6-150 "6

Matheson, Coleman,
Be11

Matheson, CoJ-eman,

3e11#*

Eastman Organic
Chemical*x

Eastman Organic
Chem:lga} rYr+tÊ

Eastman Organic
Chemical*xr+

I\[atheson, Col.eman,
Be11

Matheson, Coleman,
3e11

Eastman Organic
Chemicalr+x.*.

"f¿1199¿*x*'*

Merck, U. S .P .(¡'rrt)
Janzen+Ë*JÉ*

JAnZen**xtÊ

140d

286-7 (water)x

223.6-.8(toluene)x

206 "2-.8d.

L55.2-.7

I74.Q-.6 (aq. ti") x'a7632

L67.8-168.4 L643

23L "7-232.2
23+ "8-235 " 3

r46-?49

28028, zB32B

2t34, z26dr7

2oo53; 2o2-3LB

IF
L54t)

228-92

2265+, z2g-
23o5o , z3lao

T5g2B

143, 523 , r4j-65
L+6-765 , L52rr,
15311

tÉ Solvent used in recrystallizations
*'+' Practical grad.e

r+*år vlhite label grade

rÊàÉ+ååÉ prepared by Janzett (:¡)
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A.PPÁAAIUS

Appar?tlrs f or I\{a:rogetri c_ Rrms

The manometri-c system used. for 'che stud.y of the

rates of d.ecarboxylati-on for some of the acids is shov,rn on

page 31"

The reaction vessel (V) used was that designed. by

Janzen (¡¡) ancl is show¿ ot1 page 30. It was d.esigned. to hold.

5 ü1" of solution and. about 15 ¡nf " vapour which could. be

thermostated. entirely throughout a run" The tubing that con-

nected. the reaction chamber and the ¡sanometer was of Z mm.

d.imensioll so that a minimr-m volume of gas was exposed. to varia-
ti-ons in room temperature" A 2 cüro long piece of 6 nun. tubing
r¡ras inserted. next to the reaction chamber so as to minimi ze

the amo'umt of condensed liquid. wlrich could. rj-se up the capiJ--

J-ary and. into the manometer"

The reaction vessel v¡as kept to within t 0,05oC of
the required temperature by means of a manostated. thermostat

as shown on page 31" [he thermostat eonsisted. of a 2-litre
flask containing a liquid which vras gently refluxed. so that
the vapours bathed the reaction vessel, The thermostat was

heated with an eJ.eciric heating mantle regulated by an auto-

transformer o 'Ihe liquid. used. in the thermostat was phenyl-

ettrer for the temperature ralLge 2IOo-Z3OoC, nitrobenzene for
the 16Oo-2OOoC range and. bromobenzen-e for the 93o-t5Ooc range.

Á:r iron-constantan thermoco-apl-e (K) inserted. in a thermocouple

vreJ-l- (Vf ) record.ed the temperature j-n the thermostat. The

d.ifference in potential created by the hot and. cold. junction
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of the thermocouple v'/as measl¡red. by a linsley portable poten-

tiometer type 3184D (P)"

A constant and. reproducibl-e temperatræe vuas obtained.
j-n the thermostat by emploJrrng a thermíster system. [he

thermister controlled. the pressrre in the thermostat" lhe
manostating system was connected. through a cond.enser (e ) to
tire thermostat, fhe soì:rce of low pressure was the build.ing
vacuum line corrnected to a flask (¡) which was provided with
a capillary leak (r ) . v,Ihen the thermister probe (H) activated.

the thermister relay (r), the valve (l), a Hone¡rwell solenoid.

ges valve, opened. the system to the low pressure flask and. the

pressure in the thermostat rvas d.ecreased. accord.ingly. As the

temperature d.ecreased. to the d.esired. temperature, the ther-
mi ster probe now d.eactivated. the relay and. the gas val-ve was

cl-osed.. The pressìr.re and. temperature novù orLce again increased.

and. the cycle repeated. itseJ-f" It was a simple matter to
obtain any d.esired. temperature by merely adjusting the ther-
mi ster controller to a neur r,-emperature. [o avoid. surging and.

excess overshooting a ballast flask (¡) and. a capilJ.ary (¡)
were inserted. between the thermostat a^nd the Iow pressure

fJ.ask. At higher presslrres, the system was fori-nd. to function
more satisfactorily if the system was provid.ed. with a smal-J.

1eak (C). A drying tovuer (l) fil.l-ed. v¡ith Drierite placed. be-

tween the atmosphere and the system kept water vapoiar from

entering the thermostat. The system was opened to the atmos-

phere through a stopcock (S).
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Apparatu-s for Gravimetric Rurrs

The gravimetric roethod. was also used. to d.etermi-ne

the rates of d.eearboxylation for some of ihe acids. Ït was

used. exclusively for the sloi.rer rates at the ]ower tempera-

tlrres and. the faster rates at the higher temperatt¡res " f t
ï/as also used. as a check for the manometric rans,

The reaci;ion vessel (V) page 30, vùas that used. by

Jan-zen (¡¡), lhe reaction vessel vras kept at ! o.zoT of the

d.esired. temperature in the thermostat alread.y descriì:ed. in the

manometric ru¡.s "

The absorption trainr âs shovrn on page 34 consisted.

of a cond-enser (O)r a n-butylphthalate bubbler (Q)r a clrying

tube containing anhyd.rone (n)r a two-way stopcocl< (f )r absorp-

tion tubes containing ascarite and. a small amor.¡rrt of anhyd.rone

(X,X), another two-way stopcock (t), an anltydrone U-tube (Z),

and a11 ascarite Ll-tube (U) . The condenser vras of a Triebig and

Graharr type eombination, lhe cond.enser, along with the

n-butylphthalate bubbler eliminated organic vapours from the

train. The drying tube (n) removed water vapour which may

have entered. the system when the apparatus was opened-. The

two-way stopcocks (TrT) lvere used. to d-irect the gas streem f,6

either absorption tube. The U-tubes (Z) and (U) prevented.

atmospheric vapour and carbon dioxide from entering the

absorption tubes. The incomi ng nitrogen vrhieh was Llsed. to

sweep the carbon d.ioxid.e ou-t of the reaction vessel and along

the train ivas first passed. through anhyd.rone (Xo ) and. ascarite

(ut ) u-tubes.
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PROCEÐUP.T

Manometric

fhe reaction vessel was cleaned. with a solution of hot

chromic acid., It was rinsed. with v¿ater, acetone and ether and

allowed. to d.ry in a vacuum ovelL over-n*ight. The acid to be

d-ecarboxylated. v¡as lveighed on a Ltettler balance in a special

15 nl" weighing bottle, Eleven rnl . of qu-i-nol-ine lrere ad.d.ed. and.

the solution vras then heated up to a temperature close to that

in the thermostat. lhe reactj-on vessel was placed into the

thermostat and allowed. to heat up to the desired. temperature

before the solution was injected." Five m] . of cluinoline solu-

tj-on was then injeeted. into the reaction chamber by means of a

hypodermic s¡rcinge fitted with a 4- i'nc},' needle. Äfter 500

seconds an open-encl manometer of 2 riut. capilJ-ary \¡¡as attached

to the capillary of the reaction vessêl urith a piece of Tygon

tubing, The pressure was then taken as a fr.inction of time. An

electric second corrnter was used to indicaÌ;e the time. Read.ings

were generally taken up to about three half lives and after re-

action rvas complete a final pressure read.ing v\'as taken" This

fina.l pressure read.ing was Ì;aken as being pro;oortional to the

initial concentration.

Gravimetric

Ten ml-. of quinotine were placed. in the reaction

vessel- and. the nitrogen fl-ow was adjusted. to a satisfactory

rate. The absorption train was then connected- to the vessel

as ind.icated in the diagraro on page 3+. The iron-eonstantan
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thermocouple was introduced. into the reaction vessel weJ.J-

and. the temperatu-r'e was then adjusted. to the d.eslred- tem-

perature by means of the thermister controller. VJlren the

system had. come to equ:ilibrii¡m a peJ.l.et of about O "2 gn 
"

of the acid to be d-ecarboxyla,ted was dropped. i-nto ihe

reaction vessel. The absorption tubes were vueighed. at

intervals, A hydrauJic pel.J.et press was used. to shape the

acid. into a pellet.
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RESIIITS AN! OBSERV,T\TIONS

Rate Constants

It was found. that the clecarboxylation of salicylic
acíd in qui-noI1ne fol-lorved. first ord.er kine'cics " The ra'be

erpressj-on is

-d.c = ke c c o o o o (:i)
ã-r

rryhere c = concentration of the reacting acid, k = speci-fic

rate constant and. t = time"

In the manometric runs

-d.c õ, dP o o o c c o (:0)õræ
and c G [P--P.¡JI

where Poo = final pressu.re read.ing and P, = pressure of carbon

,dioxide at time t,

'Ihen

dp = k[p_-pt] . o ô c. o

õ,f, 
= k [p_-pt] . o ô c . . (32)

This ecluation can be lîearanged to

dP = k d.t . . ê c c o (¡g)
rÐFt.r

which integrates to
tog [P--Pt] - ^:El^ + 1og [P,o-Po] c o (39)

2.30 3

where PO = initial Pressllre.

The slope of the plot 1.og [P*-Pt] vs t is equal to

-k/2.303. The specific rate constant, k, for each run was

caleulated. from the slope of the best straight line through

the points of the log [P"o-Pt] vs t plot. This was d.one with
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an I.B.û[" computer. Table II gÈves a ]-ist of pressure read-
ings for a t¡rpical manometric run" Ihe first ord.er pl.ot

correspond.ing to these read.ings is 
"tro*a' 

on page 40.

Grarimetricallyr â. similar kinetic expression can be

d.erived.,

-kt +
2:F3

].ogx* . . c e o o (+o¡

where 7i* = number of moles of earbon d.ioxid-e r;veighed. at 'bime
(,

t and. x* = initial moles of acid. used.. The coneentration of
acid was calculated. at room temperatvx'e on the basis of the

acid weighed and. the qu-1no1ine ad-d.ed. as sol_vent. Thls coll-

centration was checked. in several cases by alJ.owing the rtin to
go to completion. The nr,mber of moles earbon d.ioxid-e recovered

was over 95 o/o of the theoretical calculation, The serne

method. as i.n the manometric nlr:.s ttas used. to ca]-culate the

specific rate constants. TabJ.e III lists the weights of carbon

d.ioxid.e for a typical- gravimetric nrn. the corresponding first
order pl-ot is shovim on page 42.

It was found. that the manometric runs d.id. not agz.ee

with those obtained. gravimetrically whea the speci-fic rate
constant exceed.ed. about L2 x 1o-4 """.-1. At higher rates,
the specific rate constants obtalned manometricarly d.ropped.

off sharply wi-th an increase in temperature and- approaehed. a

J.imiting value of about 20 x J.O-4 """,-1. For exa"nple, in
rurr no, 365, the gravimetric method. shov¡ed. that the reaction
was completed. after abor¿t 7OO second.s, vrihereas u.se of the

manometric method. indieated. continued evoluti-on of carbon

d.ioxi-d"e up to 31000 second.s. lVeissberger (¡Z) has ind.icated.
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TABIE TI

IIPICÄL Ir{ANOI,TETRIC RUN rrT0. 187

0.052 i!T. Salicy].ic Acid in Quino].ine aL jã30oO

Pressure (mm, He) tlL-Ptl log [P--Pr ]

2 "+36

2 ,40L

2.367

2. 33r

2.294

2 "258
2 "2r9
2 "180
2,r+3

2.LO4

2 "063
2 "OzL

L.962

1. BB4

l_. Bo7

272.6

25L.9

232 "6

2L+ "L

l-96 "6

181.1

L65.6

f51.3

139.1

L27 "l-

LL:2.7

104.9

9r.7

76 "5

64 "L
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TABIE IIT

TYPICÄI GRA]ruI',IETRIC RUN.,+ i[O. 385

0.109 lvt. Sal-j--cy].j-e Acid in Quinoling at 23OoC

Time ( se-c . ) c0, l,veie'hts ( g*" )

[xt ] iL-xt I r,os [xæ-X*,- ]

-1"363

-L.+L2

-L .475

-I "5+L

-L.597

-L "654

-t,710
-L.764

-L "845

-L "947

o

r25

275

+25

575

725

875

I rO25

L r225

tr 475

0

o .0046

0 .0098

o .0145

0.0180

0.0211

o.o238

0.0261

0 .0290

0 .0 320

0.0433

o.o3B7

0 "0335
0.0288

o "0253
o "0222

o,0195

o "oL72
0.0143

o,0113

* In calculating 4p, the first reading was subtracted' from

-i;he theoretical value of {-. fhis allowed- enough time for

the system to cone.to temperature equi1.ibrium."
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that unless the solution is stirred. rapidly this type of

behavior is connnon 1n manometric kinetics " A supersati;rated.

solution is formed. which then results in a lag in rate of

gas evolutj-on" Therefore, at high reaction rates, the nano-

metric method merely record.s the rate of evolution of gas

from the supersaturated. solution rather than the rate of re-
actj-on" this phenomenon expl.ained the constant rates of

decarboxylatJ-on (k was approxlmately equat to 16 x 1O-4 "u"îli
observed. hy Janzen (¡¡) for 'che 4-aminor 4-hydrory and.

4-alkoxysalicyl.ic acids in quinoline sol-ution at 2OOoC.

This problem was not encountered. in the gravimetric

method because nitrogen gas was used. to sweep the carbon

d-ioxi-d.e out of the reaction vessel.

Table IV lists the observed. rates of decarbor,ylation

of salicylic acid. and. thirteen substitui;ed. sal-icylic aci-ds.
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ÎABIE IV

"1' " Ë 

"T 
í 
"o"ï 

3"i: iäl"Ïå:äJ i" Ìjl: 
-' 

l* :.-

t1Temp. Rur2 Rate * lO- stand.ard. Average Rate
oc substituent lvo" (sec. -1) ""Ë;;;;* t@x' dev"

93 4Me 304* o.57BB o.oo77

3O5* O"476L 0"0l-67 0,"5275+O.5L4

lOO 310 " 1.041 A "O27

311* 1.138 0,039 ]-.OBg + 0.048

110 3O2* 3,407 0"045

3O3" 3.296 0"041 3"352 +0,056

LZA 296* 9.35j 0,061

2g?* g.3zL 0.048 9,338 + 0.017

L26 4O5* L2.54 O ,2O

406* L4 "06 o .zz 13. 30 + o "26

130 4OH 2gB" O "6183 O 
"OO3B

2gg* 0.6111- o.oo59 o¡6L47 + 0.036

140 2BB* 1.668 O .O2+

z}g* 1.|56 o.o28 L"6L2 + o.0!6

150 292' +.Lro o "016

2g3* 3.798 0.039 3.g7+ + o .L76

160 z1+t LL "L2 0 .27

z}r t g .699 o "jZL 10.41 + o. 21

1BO 368 
* +4.3+ O .64

369* +5.8O O "67 45,07 + O.73

19o 360 
t 

7T "oG z.2o

367 
t 

80 .81 t "7O 78 ,g+ t 1. BB



lemp. Run Rate " 104 Stand.ard. Average -Rateoc subsiituent Ñ;; ( sec . -1i :-ilä;- t max ' dev' 
_

130 4OEt 300* O.L347 O"OO23

45

TABI,E IV contsd.

3-40

x301 O.L275 0.0032 0,1311 t 0.036
k29O 0.3885 O.OO50

zglt o"4o7o o"oo4o 3.gZB+0,093
*29+ 1.031 0.013

2g5* ]..ot3 o.or4 L.e2z + o"oo9
I282' 2"880 0.026

zB3 
* 2"674 o.o73 2"TZT + o,toJ
*278 6"+LO 0"259

27ga j "zo4 0.510 5,BoT + 0.603

3¡ot L4.22 o .o7
t37L 15,06 0.19 L4 "64 + O ,42

362* zT "74 o,+4

363 
r 31.70 0.60 29"72 + 1.gB

L50

160

L70

1BO

190

2OO +CH' 236 3.535 O "O55J

237 3.680 0.067 3.608 + O.O72

zLO 25+ 7 .OO4 0.086

255 6.705 O"IL7 6.855 +0.1!0
22O 25O L2.67 O "167

25L 13,20 O .170 L2 "94 + O "27
23O 374x 27.55 0.23

3g5v 27 .Og 0.06 27 ,32 + 0.23

2OO 4Br 232 3.5+7 0.094

233 3.227 0,101 3"382 + 0.160
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1i.3lE IV cont t d.

^Temp. Run Rate * +0- Stand.ard. Average_Rateoc subst*uenr ft;1 ä;.'--i; **ffi13íu i";;;:"däi"
2IO 4Br 246 6 " 433 0 .111

247 6"362 O"L24 6,398 +0.036

220 2+B 11,48 O "L57
249 11"16 0.173 LL"32 + 0"16

23a 3B9Y 24 "zz o ,2j
{

393 " 23"02 0.19 23,62 + O.60

2OO 4NO2 276* O .:387g O.1Og

277 * o, L3z4 0.1t3 0.4102 + o.zz2

z'io 264 0,8792 0 "0090

265 0.8340 0"0093 0"8566+ o.0226

22O L79 2 .t+B 0 
" 
ot 3

LBz 2,266 0 "012

268 2.020 0 "014
269 2.223 0.021 2 "L64 + 0 .I44

23O r++ +.95O O "r23
L45 4,528 0.035

266 +.47O 0.031

267 4,980 O.o74 4"732 + O.262

2OO 5N0e 7x* 1.148 0.008

B* * 1.028 0.012

9r+* 0.9909 0"0144 L.O56 + O.O92

2IO 262 1 .860 0 ,O22

263 2.L26 O"OI7 I.993 +0.133



TABIE fV contrd

lemp 
"oc substituent

220

+7

Rate x 104
. -'t.(sec. *)

**

3.869

4 "ro5
7 "670

7.707

B.z9B

.A.verage Rate
+ ]nax. d.ev.

3"932 + 0"173

7"89L + 0"407

1.363 + 0.094

3"099 + 0.092

5"827 + 0"170

11.82 j O.34

1.508 + O .O25

3. 399 + 0.1O7

Ri.rn
ifo,

Standard.
Error

0 "018
0,0f 9

0'0 37

o,044

0 "041
o,067

230

200

zLO

220

230

200

2LO

SNoz

5CH3

L76

177

a7B

140

L74

L75

2TB

zLg

208

209

2L2

l-96

r97

198

5Br 1"483

1.533

3. 506

3"357

3. 333

6 .r20

6 "350
6 "56L

0.023

o "021
o.o1o

0.o31

0.053

o .o52

0 .11_ 5

0,08

o "o7

0.007

o.o2+

0.o31

0.036

o .o25

0.061

o "o55
0.08o

272 L,+57

319 1" 343

32O L.269

256 3.007

257 3.L92

252 
'.657253 5 "996

386 
r Lz "L6

3B7f 11,48

220

6 "3++ + O.224
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IABIE IV cont 'd.

Temp. Run Rate * +04 Stand.ard_ Average _Rateoc subsrituent ñ;; (sec"-1) ""#|[;- +nax'd'ev"

z3o :5Br 3Bz 
* Lz.5B 0,16

384 
É 1t-,09 o "06 11" 84 + o ,75

2OA ,CL 23O L "524 0,013

23]- L"595 0.031 L"559 + 0"035

zLO 2r+ 3.059 0 . O20

2A5 3.270 0.050

21-6 3"+72 0,062 3,267+O"2OB

22O 168 6 .L39 o "101
169 6 .704 0,1"27

l.92 6"L7O O"O97 6,338+0"366

23O 3BO 
* Lr "42 0.26

.Q- *ru-L L2"78 0"10 I2.Io + 0.68

2OO 5oH 228 t- 
" 
BO]. O 

" 
011

229 z"OjB O.OI9 L"929 + 0"128

2ro 2L3 4 .006 O .O 42

315 +"O7L o"o57 4.039+o.032

220 l-66 7 .67+ 0.064

L67 7 "469 0.041

193 8.190 0.108 7 "778 + O .4L2

23O 378 
r L6 .87 O,O3

37g* Lg .47 o .13 tB .l-7 + t. 30
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TABIE IV cont Id.

Temp.
oc substituent

200 5Mz

230

200 50cFi3

zto

220

230

180 H

Ru.:a
No.

238 l,,682

239 1.831

3g6x 3"690

16 3 7 "293
L64. 7 "794

a65 7 "763

390 16.38

39I L5.34

224 2 "L7L

225 2.284

206 + " +L2

207 4 "6+L

r94 8,376

L95 9.O47

L99 7.966

376x 19.16

3TT* 19.98

76*

771(

7g*

220

2xt

Rate x to4
_ -1 ,(sec" *)

o .1gg _l

o "a956
o "2oo5

1.135

]- "OBg

Stand.ard
Error

0"013

0.021

o "071
o "099
o "L65
0,121

o "45
0.20

0,o20

o "o2g
0.o8g

o "o74
0.130

0.078

o "oB7

o "11

0 "11

0.0028

o.o02g

0 "0169
0.007

0 "007

Average Rate
j max o d-ev.

L,757

3.690

o"o74

0,000

7 "6L7 !

.:--5.86 +

o.324

o "52

2,228 + 0.056

4.527 + 0"11-4

8"429 + 0"618

L9.57 + 0.41

+

+zLO

220

200

o,19B5t 0"0029
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TABIE fV cont td

Temp,
oc substituent

220

230

Rate x 104
(uu". -1)

1.056

l- "o50

4.753

4.9O5

4.930

8.54+

B "692
8.677

9 "106

4,verage Rate
+ rnax n d.ey.

1.082 + 0"053

+"863 + 0,110

B "755 I 0.351

Run
No._

3*Å

43* x

183

184

185

186

LB7

191

385 
x

Stand.ard.
Error

0,006

0.019

0 .061

o.o74

o "059
0.099

0.070

0.106

o.069

0,016

0 "037

200

xDetermined. gravimetrically. Al1 others determj-ned. manome'crica1ly.

x¡Resu].ts obtained hy Janzen ( 33).

l- Dissolved. in O .L97 II hydroqu-inone solution in quinoline.

2 Dissolved. in 0"078 I1I benzoyl peroxid.e solution in quino].ine.

Test for a Free Radical Ùiechanism

Since varying substituents had very J.ittJ-e effect on

the rate of decarboxylation of galicylic acid., i'b was possibl.e

that a free rad.ical mechanisro v\¡as operating. l\fost free rad.ica]-

reactions are initiated by smal1 quantities of reactive free

radj-cals and retard.ed. by inhibitors v¿hich react vitith active

radical-s and form ].ess active rad.icals or nonradícal-s. The

d"ecarboxylar,'ion of 5-methoxysalicylic acid. in run no. 326 was

5ocH31

5OCH32

325 2 "l-76

326 2"497
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carried. out in the preselLce of a¡r. initiator such as benzoyl

peroxid.e to test for a free radical reaciion, Sim:iliar1y the

5-methoxysalicylic acj-d. in run no " 325 was d.ecarboxylated in

the preseiLce of a retard.er such as hydroqrrinone also i-ntend-ed-

'üo '6est fot a free radical mecha.nism. It was noted. that

neither the initiator or retard.er had. Bily appreciable effect

on the rate of d.ecarboxylatj-on of 5-nrethoxysalicylic acid in

quinoline and. hence, the possibility of a free rad-ical

mechanism vias e]-iniiitated-.

Activation Parameters

As shown in the theory of absolute reaction ratest

the specific rate constant k of a:n;y Teaction can be given by

the expression:
l- 

-o_kr eas;É/R *-ailx,/nr c o c o o e (+r)
-ã-

where E = Bo].tøale,¡tn constant

f = Absolute temperature

h = P]-anckts constanrt

ASx = EntroPY of activation

AÌI* = Ileat of ac'uivation

Rearrangement of equation (+f¡ yields the following expression:

Ln k/r = ln Vn * AS*,/R - 
^1x/nr 

. o o e . o (42)

If, as is usually the case, AS* d.oes not vary greatly with the

temperaturee a plot of 1n k/T. vs t/f wt1J- give arl approximate

strai-ght line of slope -ATI",/R. The plots for the various

acids which were decarboxylated are shown on pages 51a and. 51b"

The enthalpies of activation \¡/ere calculated. by ¡tieans of a

least squares plot. The calculations were carried. out by an
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I .B .iû, comput er . The

from the intercept of

54

entropies of

the plot ln
actlvation

k/T vs I/T 
"

rvere ea].culated.

From eo.uation

Subst.

4Mz

40H

40Et

li ¡!.TJïvg3

4Br

4No2

SNoz

5CH3

5Br

5CI

5ou

5NHz

50cH3

H

Äctivation Parameters

Standard.
Error

U.O

o"5

0.4

^OV,O

0"9

0"8
o

UnO

0.8

0.9

0.8
-t 

?,

0"6

L,2

0"4

*;"*"'"*r-"rr":l:" ,

TilB]:E V

-o "707
- -ô

-) "lÕ

-0,485

-10. 3

-1 ? tr

+1,14

-L2 "B

-7 "55

-11.1

-10.9

-5.2+

-5 "6r
-¡õ-o.r()

-7,00

AS)É Standard.
(caL/mol,e aee) Error

2.O3

L.L7

o,954

L "65

1" 89

L,72

1.60

l-"68

r.77

L "55

2.59

L.23

2.43

o.765

(42) it can be seen that i;he intercept b = l-n Vn n ¡5x/R and

thus

ASx = R(b - rn F/vr)

AH*(k cat/mo].e )

28,'
29 ,5

32.6

30.7

¿Y. )

38.2

30,7

32 "9

31,f

3L.2
tî Ì'1

-:J. (

33"6

32.6

33. 4

Tabl-e V gives the results of
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Using a d.ifferent method. for d.eterroining rates

(volrmetric) and. only a 2Oo range in temperature, CLarir-

(l.Z) cleter¡r.ined. the activation para¡ieters for the d.ecar-

boxylation of 4-hydroxysalicylie acid. in qui-noline. The

val-ue obtained. for the enthalpy of aetivation was 34 "5 j 1. B

k cal "/moLe arrd that for the entropy of activation was

+! 
" 
89 ! 4 .26 ea,/moLe 

"

As shovrn in Tablê V, the present investigation

shows an enthalpy of activation equal to 29"5 + O.,5 k

cals "/moLe and the entropy of activation equal to -5,18 +

I"LV e:u,./wol:e. This stud.y was earyied. out over a 600 tem-

perature range " Combining the kinetic resu.lts obtained by

Clark and. those in the present investigationr the value for
the enthalpy of activation is 29.6 + 2,8 k cals ,/moLe anð.

the entropy of actj-vation is -4 .96 + 6,57 ea./moLe" These

values for the combined d.ata are well- ivithin the experimental

error of the authorrs results. The plot of Ln k/T vs L/'I

gives an excellent correlation coeffj-cient of -0.998 for the

authorrs results and -O,996 for the combined. results" There-

fore it seems that the results obtained. in the present

investigation are valið. The significance of the correlation

coefficien-bs r,'¡as tested. by application of Stud.ent I s t test
( 36 ) . t was equat to 57 "7 and 4O.2 in the authorrs results

and- the combined resuJ-tsr respectively, In both cases, the

coruelation coefficients iivere highJ-y significant at the 0.1 o/o

level.
[he Enlha].py - Entrypy Relationsh:lp

As indicated. i.n the introduction, leffJ.er (37) has
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shor'¡n it is possible to d-e-bermine whether a series of

compounds are reacting by the sarne meehanísm b¡r plotting
AHx vs ASx. If they are operating by the sa^tne mechanism

a linear relationship between AH* and AS* shoul-d be

observed." The plot is shor¡¡n on page 56a. For the sake

of neatness e Figure I only shorvs the error l-j-nl-its in AII*

and AS*, Horvever, as leff1er and Gnrnwald (¡g) have

pointed. out, th.e ac-bual- error contour of AII* vs A[ix is a

highly eccentric ellipse whose major axis is inclined to
tJir.e entropy axis ai a slope equal to the mean experimental-

temperatu-r'e n Arr example of this error contour is shovl"n

for 5-metho:rysali-cylic acid.. The results ind.icate a fairJ-y

good. l-inear rel-ationship except for the  -amino, 4*hydroxy

and. 4-ethoxysalicyJ.ic acids, Neglecting these tlrree acids,

the plot of AH{- vs ASx has a corelation coefficient of

O.gB2 and. the isokine'cic t-emperature is equal to 286 J 48

d.egrees Centlgrad.e 
"

Since the isokinetic temperature is consiclerably

higher than the experimental temperatures, the substi-
tuents on salicyJ-ic acid. shoul-d. have an effect on the

rate of decarboxylation" Hou/ever, an examination of Fig-

r¡-res 6 and. 7 shows that apart from the 4-hydroxy, 4-e'bhoxy

and. 4-amj-no acid.s, the rates are all much the same. The

constant rate is particularly noticeable if only the

þ-substituted. acicls aye consiÖered, as is recomrnend.ed. by
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van3ekkun, Verkad.e and. Vlepster (05) . Re-examination

of Figure B shows that tlte variation in AII* and AS* j-s

barely outside the probable ercor of the measr.r.rements,

so that for these acids the rates of d.ecarl¡oxylation are

the same, not only at the calcu"lated. isokinetic tempera-

tirre, but at any temperature" The facts that the rates
aye the same at temperatu.res other than the calcuJ_ated.

isokinetic temperatr.lre sugg'ests l"lnat the apparent iso-
kinetic relationship is not real " 'rhus the insensitiuity
of -bhe rates toward.s varying substituents cannot sim.pJ.y

be d.ue to the fact that the rates were moasured. at the

isokinetic tenrperatr.¡re, but must have soroe other origi-n.

lhe absence of any variation of rate with sub-

stitution at the 5-posi'cion ind.icates t]nat these substi-
tuents are not able to transmit any electronic influence
to the reaction site" On the other hand., tine 4-substi-
tuents, especially the 4:hyd.roxy, 4-ethoxy a:rd_ 4-amjnor

are able to transmi-t electronic influences to the reac-bion

síte as evid.enced by the fact that they react at d.ifferent
rates. This might at first sight suggest tlnat the

4-substituted. acid.s react by a d.ifferent mechanism from

the l-substituted. ones, but it v,¡i].]. be shown later that
aJ.J- acids can be accommod.ated by a single mechanism,

Ord.er with Respect to Quinoline

ït was desirabl-e to ascertain whether the solvent
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quinoline was involved pri-or to or in the rate d-etermining

step of the decarboxylation process. It was found- that nitro-

benzene was a suitable inert solvent " The extent of d.ecar-

boxylation of 4-nethylsalicylic acj-d in this solvent vras

negligible over a period of one d.ay at a temperatu-re of 22OoC'

The order with respect io quinoline was d.etermined by adding

progressively Larger am.ounts of quinoline io the nitrobenzene

and then d.eternining the ra-bes of decarboxylation of 4-meth¡rf-

salicylic acid in these solutions. The d.ecarboxylaiions

followed. first order kinetics as shown on page 59 " The final

resuj-ts are sho\,\trl in Ta'o].e VI.

TASIE 1TI

Rates of Decarboxylation of  -I'fethylsalicylic Acid
Nj-trobenzene-Quinoline I\{ixtr:res qt a Tenperature of

in
2200 C

Run
No,

336

337

0.112

o "o75

1,6l
1.61

Rate x to4
. -1 .(sec. *)

6 "139

6 "BL2

o "L65
0 "132
0.123

0.135

0.183

o,144

0.149

o.154

0 "14-4.

o .L+6

0.140

zzoo c .

Stand.. Concentration *
Error Quinoline (n/l)

Conc. .A.cid *
6/t) kt x 104

338 9.g+g o .067 B.oo x 1o-1

339 LQ,25 o.L42 4.46 x 1O-1

34O L2.63 0.154 2 "+5 x 1o-1

34l* 9"996 L.467 1.35 x ].O-l

342 7 .g2B o.o87 5.87 x lo-2

3+3 4.6LL 0.049 2.69 x Lo-2

34+ 2.367 0.015 L '26 x lO-2

3+g 3.565 O.O2O 1'99 x l:o-2

350 1.913 0.015 g.g}xtO-3
x the concentrations v/ere calculated. at

4.0

LL "2

23.0

5L,6

74,2

135.1

L7L "2

L87.7

r79.4

191"8
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TABIE lrl coi].t I d

Run
Ilo 

"

35L

352

373

JI

Rate x ].0- .,,1 rJtand. " Concentraiion-Ì U Vq:!s O VV4VV¡¿ 9¿ ø U¿Vg

(sec"-') Error Quinofi-ne (n/t)
o ,g1z4- 0 "0061 5.35 x to-3

L.+42 0,199 7.DB x tO-3

o ,9547 O "036 + "85 x to-3

Cone. Acid
(n/t)
o'L54

o .L+7

0.086

kt x tOA

183"6

19O. 3

Lg6 "9

fhe effect of increasing concentra-bion of quinoline

on the rate of d.ecarboxylation is shown by plo-bting rate vs

concentratj-on of quinoline as shor,vn on page 6L. The shape of

the cu.rve suggests that the catalytic effect of the qulnoJ-ine

is opposed. by some other re'tard.ing factor as the concen-i;ratj-on

of quinoline is j-ncreased., The retard,ing factor is probably

due to the decreasing dieleciric constant of the med.ium as the

quinoJ.ine concentration is j-ncreased., Howeverr &s shovnt on

page 62, at conditj-ons l,vhere the acicl is approximately five to

thirty times in excess of the quinoJ.ine concentrationr a linear
relationship is obtalned.. A correlation coefficient of 0"998

j-s obtained in this region. ft is over this ran-ge where the

order of the reaction lvith respect to qu-inoline is d-etermined.

The order is d.etermìnecl from the slope of i;he best straight

J.ine vshich is cal.cuJ-ated. from a ]east squares plot. The ord.er

is equat to 1.9:!d,o.Therefore, the rate expression becomes:

kr =kl [Quino]-ine] . . o . o c (+s)

On rearuangement,

kl=kt / [Quinoline] c o ø.. c G0¡

d.[CO2] = kr [.tciA1 = kt lQuino]-ine.llAcid] c o (++)
--æ-

where the pseud.o rate constant
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As shown in 'l'able vI, the value of k, over this concentration
range is equal to (fe5 "9 7L+,6) x fO-4. The maximu¡o d-evia-

tion noted. in k, is about the extent of experimental error
observed. in the rate measurements,

Effect of Substi_tuted. Quinolines and. pyridine

Since the qr;-inol-ine i-s involved. prior to or in the
rate deternining step, it was d.ecid.ed- to d.etermine what effect
changing electron d.ensity on the nitrogen atom wouJ-d have on

the rate of decarboxylation of sal.icyl.i-c acid, This was

stud.ied. by d.ecarboxylating saricylic acid in 6-nitro, 6-methoxy

and B-hyd.roxyquinolines " The d.ecarboxylations showecl first
order kinetics and. the rates are -babulated. ín fable trlr, rt
was noted that electron-d.onating groups on qrrinoline enhanced-

the rate of d.ecarboxylation. 'Ihis substituent effect ca¡not be

attributed. to d.ielectric effects sinee the 6-nitro and. 6-meth-

oryqr:-lnolines both have a d.ielectric constant greater than

quinoline.
TA3IE VIT

Rates of Decarboxylation of Sal.icyJ-ic Aeid in Various^
Substltuted. Qu-ino]-iae Solutions at a femperature of 220"C

Run Rate x to4
sor-venr No. ¡.;".-t) tåii33"u

¿l.verage Rate x 104

6-nitro-
quinoline 4I5

4l-6

Quinoline 183

184

185

3"820

4.01-1

4.753

4..9O5

4,930

0 "023
o.o2g

0.061

o.o74

o "o59

3.916 + 0"O96

4.863 + 0.I10
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TABIE VII cont'd.

Solvent

B-hyd.roxy-
quino1-ine

6-methoxy-
qui-noline 423

424

Rusr No.

407

408

+o9

438

++o

+39

Rate x tO4
(uuc,-1)

6.046

5 "95+

6.093

6 "2gB

Average Rate x 104

6.000 + 0.046

Run
No,

4L7

418

Standard.
Error

0.030

0 "043

0,035

0.095 6,L46 + 0"053

The effect of steric hind.rance in the d.ecarboxylation

of  -aminosalicylic acid was stud.ied. by carrying out the

reaction in pyridine. The reaction showed first order kinetics
as indicated- on page 65. The kinetic results are shov,nr in
Table VfïI 

"

TABIE VITT

Rates of Decarboxylation of 4-Aninosalic¡rfis
Acid in Pyridine So]-utiop _

Temperature 'C Rate x lO+ (sec.+ ("e".-1) standard- Erroro

110

l_10

110

97

9+

90

) )/11
J o J'f.L

3.760

3"663

1.089

o.7606

0 .61 38

0,468

0 "015
0 .046

0.010

0 .0020

0.0030

By detern:-ining the rates of decarboxylation, over a
temperature range, it was possible to d.etermine the enthalpy

of activation and- also the entropy of activatlon. The acti-
vation enerry plot is sho'¡m on page 53 " " The enthalpy of
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activation AII* = 24"9 + 1.8 k ca]. "/wole ancl the entropy of

activation AS*' = -9"84 + 4"58 eaL./wole d.egree. The fact that

ÆI* has been decreased. from 28.5 k cal ,/mole in quinoline to

24.9 k cal ./moLe in pyridine j-ndicates that the solvent is
i-nvolved. prior to or in the ra'ue d.etermining step of the

decarboxylatioa process" A1go, the decreased val-ue for ÀSx

from -O,7AT eaL./moLe d-egree in qrrinoline to -9"8+ cai-"/mole

d.egree in pyrid.lne, indicates a more highly ord.ered arrau.gement

in the transition state of the reactj-on compared to that in
quinoline " Because of the magnitud.e of the experimental- errors

in AII* and ASx-, it is necessary to use this d.a'ba only as arL

indication of 'che mecha,nism in operation for the d.ecarboxyla-

tion process.
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DISCUSSION

The Hammett Equation

The Hammett pJ-ot on page 68 shows tinat the rates

of decarboxylation are very little influenced by varyi-ng

the substituents on salicytic acid except for the 4-a.mino¡

4-hydroxy and 4-ethoxysalicylic acids. van Bekkumr Verkad-e

and ti/epster (A>) have proposed that the meta- substituted.

compounds should. d.efine rho, On this basis, the value of

rlro vuould. be approxirnately zero. 'Iìhis insensitivity re-
quires one of three cond.itions:

(f) The substituent is insulated. from tlne reaction centre.

(Z) The rates are measured at or near the isokinetic
temperature.

( 3) The rate is determined by two processes whieh are

oppositely influenced. by substj-tuents.

It is ob-rrious that (f ) d.oes not apply to this re-

action. It vras shown in the enthalpy - entropy d.iscussion

of the results 'uhat the rates lr\Iere not measured at the

isolcj-netic temperature. [his leaves ( 3) as the comect

interpretatlon.
In salicylic acid the three likely reaetion sites

may be mmbered" as shoi,vn befow:

c3ì
OH
I
c-- 

0

tï
O¿ 

LL
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Since cheJ.ation occurs in sal-icylic acid., it seems

possible that a substituent n-ight affect a reaction occurring

on the carboxyl group by two pathsi namely through carbon 1

and. carbon 2. 'Ihis woul-d resul-t in a Hanmett equation of the

form:

togk/tro= frq * 
fru. 6 o. o o o (+r')

Since a 5-substituent is rne:þa to carbon I and paqer to carbon

2, the equation may be written:
Loe k/k^ = ¿.6 +-!--o /t-^ (-Uf o o o o o o (+A¡

Hence, in order that log k shoi.úd. remain constant for al-l- the

þ-substituted. acid.s i

ft/ï = -ar/cn o ô G9)

and. - €p/ 6m must be cons'uant for al-l 5-substituents. Since

this is not the case, the proposed. two opposing processes can

not invo].ve carbon 1 and. carbon 2 bu-t must both invo]-ve carbon

1,

One of the processes at carbon I is quite likely to

be C-H bond. making. the other could. be C-C bond. breaklng or

0-H bond. breaking. 0-H bond. breaking is an acid. ionization

and. so Ha^mmettts d shouJ-d. apply. C-E bond maki-ng ancl C-C

bond. breaking are substitution reactions on an aromatic ring
and hence Bror¡n:ts d* should apply. For 5-substituents 6

and. d* are al]- approximately the sprne, but for 4-substituents

they are not and. hence for the 4-substituents the opposing

effects of the substituents uÍght. not cancel" The He¡met'u

relationship should. tlren be:
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(a) for 0-H bond breaking'

Los k/t<, = f L 6*
(¡) or for C-C bond. breaking'

*fto e 6 ê . o 6 (so)

Losk/k. Tro" *fru 6* = (f ,ofr')d . ê (sr)

Equation (Sf ¡ shorvs that a linear relationship should hoJ-d when

Log k/k. is plot'bed- against cí *. .A.s shown on page 7Oa this is

not the case and. hence equation ( 5O ) r v¡here C-H bond. making and

O-H bond breaking are involved, mnst be the correct interpreta-

tion. It is also possible that C-H bond making and. C-C bond

breaking are both involved. at site 1 as w-ell as 0-H bond break-

ing at site 3" fn this case, 
f t in equation (f o) would be

composed of rho for C-H bond making plus rho for C:C bond.

breaking at site l. 0n rearuanging equation (50)t

Log k/xo = ft.r'E)
-}.

,ôoo(sz)
€

A plot of log k/ko vs % should yield. a straight line of
6

slope eo.ual *o 
f , ancl the intercept giving the value for f Z.

,Ihese resul bs are tabulated. in Table I,^{ on page 7l ' 'Ihe plot

is shoi¡nr on page 72 " Iflithin experimental- error, a f airly good.

linear relationship is observed-. I"6 should be noted that any

small error in the sigme values vritl- be multiplied by rho and'

thus cause considerable error in the plotted- points" The plot

has a coruelation coefficient of -0.916 u:nd f 3 = +4.064 and'

p. = -Á,.011. Equation (5,0) was also sol-ved by means of an
/r-
I.B.l\T, eomputer and. the results obtained wereft= . /,"2L2 ! O.622

andÞ"= *3.983 I 9"838, llhe negative value of P-, indlcates that
*-"/- 

i 
'Ja¿¿J -- u-' 

/ I

electron rel-easing su-bstituents favor the reaction at carbon

1" This is consistent with the assumption made tlnat C-II bond-

making occu-rs at carbon 1 since a high electron d.ensity at this
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site should. favor such a reaction. The positive value ot f I
Ís also consistent with the assurcption that 0-H bond. breaking

occurs at sj-te 3. Generally, the arosolute magnitud.e of f in
aromatic substitution reactions is much larger rhanf in acid
i-onj-za.ti-ons. lhis is because in the forroer the reaction si-te

is on the ring and hence more sensitj-ve to substituent effeets,
whereas in the latter it is on the si-d.e chain naking it l-ess

sensitive to subsi;ituent effeets.
since the absolute val-ues of / I arld 

/ I ur" approrc-

imately the same in the present investigation, this suggests

tbat in the transition state 0-H bond breaking is of greater

importance than C-H bond. making.

NABIE IX

HA}N,IETT PIOT AT 2OOOC

<l*l- I'og k/ko T'os k/k,o L.
ç'/q-Subjrt.

.4Mi2

40H

40Et

4cH3

4Br

4No2

SNoe

5cH3

5Br

50Hxx

5CI

5NHz

5OcH3

-0 " 
660

-o.357
*0 

" 268

-o "170
_o "232
o.778

0"71O

-0 "069
0"391

O "IzL
0"373

-0 "l-61

0.115

-1.30

-o.92

-o.78

-0.31
0 "15O

o "7go
o "67+

-0.066

0,405

0.121

0. 3gg

-0,16

o "o+7

+3,661x

+2,2L6x

+L,797x

+O "523
+0 

" 496

-o "136

-0,o10
+O,101-

+O,l-44

+O "25l-
+0.159

+O.211

+0.314

*5.5+

-6 "2L

-6 .7L

-3,OB

+2 "I4
-o "r75
-0 "o14

-! "+6

+0.368

+2"Q7

+O.426

-1.31
+2"73

+L "97
+2,58

+2 "9r
+1. 82

+O "647
+L,O2

+o.949

+O.957

+1,O4

+1 "00

+1"07

+o "99+
+O 

" 4O9
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x Values extrapolated. to
*x fhe 6 + value for 5-OH

value is avaílabIe" A

obtained. by using the

73

20ooc,

was set equal to 6 since no other

better estimate would. probably be

sâme r¡alue as that for the 5-0CH3.
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The Enthalpy - lintropy Relationship

The liammett equation arrived. at in equation (¡O)

is consistent ¡,.¿i-bh the ol¡served. enthal-py - entropy re-
1a-bionship " As indicated. in the introduction, most of the

reaction series r,vhich obey the Hanmett equation are those

lvhich obey an isoentropic or isokinetic relationship, Thus

each opposing process d-escribed. in equation ( ¡O ) shouJ-d.

obey an isoentropic or isokinetic relationship"
fn one process the relationship is correla'ced

i,.¡ith 6 and- i n the other wi-ih 6 + . Vihether the re]-ati-on-

ship is isoentropic or isoklnetic, tlne enthalpy of activa-
tion wil-l vary as the substituent is varied " Since f ancl

J-

6' are all approximately the serne for the 5:substituents
and- not for the 4-substituents, one r¡,'ou-l-d pred.ict that the

opposing effects of the 5-substituents on the enthalpies

of activation might cancel out whereas they would not

necessarily d.o so in the case of the  -substituents, This

is experimentally observed",

'l'hus an extend-ed- Harnmett eo.uation such as (¡O)

pred-icts that an overal-l. isokineti-c rela'r;íonship may not

be ol¡served. eveïl though each opposing process might in-
dividually obey such a relationship.
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Mechani-sm

arry proposed meehanism for the d.ecarboxylation of

salicylic acid. in quinoline solution must accor¡nt for the

foJ-J-owing experj-mental facts:
(f) It must pred.ict second order kineticsi first ord.er urith

respect to acid and first ord.er \.Irith respect to quinoline,

Pseud.o first order kinetics would be predicted. v¡hen the

solvent j.s quinoline.

(Z) Jt must accor.urt for the fact that the catalytic effect of

qreinoline on the rate of d.ecarboxylation of  -methyl-

salicylie acid in quinoline - nitrobenzøne mixtu-res is

offset by a retarcling process as the concentration of

quino1ine is increased'

( 3) It must pred.ict that C-H bond na,king and 0*II bond breaking

aye involved. prior to or in the rate determlning step of

the d.ecarboxylati-on process since thj-s was the eonclusion

reached. by applicati-on of the Hanmett equation and- its

extensions.

( 4) Jt must account for the enhanced. d.ecarboxylation rates

when the electron d.ensity on the nucleophilic nitrogen

atom of qrrinoline is increased by electron d.onating groups

and. decreased. with electron withd.rawing groups 
"

$) The mechanism must be consj-stent with the fact that the

activation energy and the entropy of activation for the

decarboxylation of 4-aminosalicylic aeid is d.ecreased. on

goirlg from quinoline to pyridine as the solvent.
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A mechani-sm consistent

faets is discussed below"

TI\
0
Iclo

o-H

nlith aJ.J- these experimenta}

t

z<*t<3@
(/o-H

Ion pair

k3

LT

o/ LL

+ CoZ ê c (5,3)

The reasons for choosing this mechanism are as follows:

(1) The mechanism vriJ-l. predict the observed. pseudo first
order kinetics.

d.[c02] = krk3 [ncoott][Quinoline] o c o o (54-')

dt kz

= k' [RC00H] o ê ô o (5S¡

r,vhere the pseud.o first ord-er rate eonstant

k! = krk3 [Quinoline] o c o o (5,ó)

btr2

(Z) The mechanism wiJ-J- accommodate the behavior of the rates

of decarboxylation of 4-methylsalicylic acid. in
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nitrobenzerLe - o-uinoline mixtu.res. 'Ihe yate is determined

by the concen'üration of ion pairs and. the rate at which

they d-ecompose. Since the more polar solvent nitroberrzen-e

favors ion pair formation, the rate observed. in a rnixture

of hig'h nitrol¡errzerre concentration shouJ-d- be greater than

t},at observed in pure o*uinoli-ne. This is observed ex1:eri-

mentall-y, Also, the concentra-tion of ion pairs, ancl hence

the rate of decarboxylation, should be d-etermined by two

opposing factors, Increasing eoncentration of quj-no1ine

should i-ncrease the yate of reaction since it shifts the

ion pair equilibrium to the right but at the sarûe time j-on

pair formation should be hind.ered as the d-ielectric coil-

stant of the med.ium is d"ecreased., the figu.re on page 6L

sholvs the catal¡rti-e effect at lor,v qr.r-inol-ine concentration

and also the retard.ing effect d.ue to the d.ielectri c con-

stant of the med.irm as the concen'üration of cluinoline is
increased.

( 3) The mechanism ;ored.icts that O-H bond. breaking and. C-H

bond. making are j-nvolved. prior to or in the rate d.etermi-n-

ing step. This vras the conclusion reached. in d.iscussion

of the Ha¡nmett pl-ot anCr its extensions 
"

(+) The mechanism can also accor-mt for-bhe fact tha'c as'uhe

electron densi ty on the nucleophilic nitrogen atom of
qu-inoline is increased, the rate of ciecarboxylation be-

comes greater, fncreasing el-ectron density on the nitro-
gen wiJ-l faciliiate 0-I{ bond- breaking and. thus sirift -bhe

ion paír equi librium to the right. It r,vill also hinder

c-Il bond- mak:Lng. The experimental results can be
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explained. on the basis that 'uhe increased- ra-be due to

the increased. concentration or' ion palr:s more titan

compensates for the d.ecreased. rate d.ue to C-H bond

making becoming nore cl-ifficul-t.
/ _\15) i"inally, the follovriirg line of reasoning could accoln-

modate -bhe fact tha-b the act'i vati on eilerg"w and the

entropy of aeti-vation for the decarboxJrfa'cion of 4-a-míno-

salicylic acid- is d-ecreased. on going from quinoline to
pyridine as the sol-vent 

"

Since the basiei-ty of pyrid-ine is onl¡r sligh'r;l¡r

les,s than tira-i, of quinoline (ZZ) , t!\e d.ecrease in ion

pair forrnai;ion rrui-l-l not be ver¡r great" IJor,vever, -i;he C-H

bond- making process vril-l be faciliiated. not only because

of the d.ecreased. basicity of pyridine but also the

smal.ler size of -bhe pyrid.iniusr ion allows stronger inter-
ac1,-ion r,vith the ani-on of 'rihe acid" Thus the ac'uiva-bion

energy for -bhe decarboxyla-bion reaction shouJ-d be l-ower

in p¡rrid-ine than in quinoline " [l so, since the

pyridinlum ion interacts more strongly v¿ith the acid- in
the trairsition s'bate, it ivill be more highly ord.ered and

the entropy of ac'uivation shou-l-d. become less than in
o-t;-inoline.
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Conclusions

To summarize, the decarboxylation of salicylic

acid.s in quinol-ine involves the i4f,3amo1eeu1ar proton

transfer from the earboxyl group to tlte carbon q, to the

carboxyt group. The transfey af this proton is aided by

the quinoline. The reaction proceeÖs by means of an ion

pair formation of the acid- and. quinoline. Both 0-H bond'

breaking and C-Fi bond. making are involved in ihis reaction'
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A.PPEN'IX

The external exam-lner, Ðr" A,N" Bourns, has indicated.

that he is not 1n agreement with certain of the interpre-

iations given to the experinental results 
"

FIis objections center upr:n the extent of ioni zation

of the salicylic acid-s in both the pure cluinollne solui;ion

and the o,uinoli-ne-nitroberrzerLe mixtures. IJe argues 'i;hat the

acids shoul-d. be completely ionizeù under most of our' con-

clitions because:

(f) The author0s proposal that they are noi l-ead-s to an un-

reasonabl;' 1t"*t value of P = +4 for the ionization"t
(Z) 'Ihe d-ecrease in rate observed. as quínoline replaces

nitrobeyLzele in the sol-vent is too great to be accoirnted.

for as a medium effect upon the ionization"

Dr, Bourns has therefore suggesteil a d.if f erent

mechanj-sm for the decarboxylation reaction. This mechanism

assuaes that a1-1- of the acids are completely in the ionized.

form in cluinoline solution, and. mainly so in quinoline-

nitroberrzene solution beyond. the infJ-ection point. 'Ihe

mechanism is outlined below:

e0P

öo'*
tt 0orØ

(0,o

*r>

OH

+

OH

+

&-Tâ,HØ

CO,
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At lo¡,v concentrabions of o-uì-noline in nitrobenzette, the

forma'bion of the zv¡ít'Eeríonic in'cermediate i-s raì;e d.etermin-

ing (k3 >> k2[Q]) and the rate increases linearly with

o-uinoline concentration because of an i ncrease in concent::a-

tion of the reactive carboxylate ion. Á.bove O"3 m/L the acid

is essentiaÌly al-l in the ionized- form and the rate s'carts to

d.rop as the zwi-bterionic intermed.iate is increasingfy diverted-

back to reactants bJr reaction v¡ith excess quinoli ne, In
quinoline solution, kZ[Q] >> k, and. -bhe C-C bond. ru-pture step

is nov¿ cornpleiely rate d.etermj-ning. Dr. Sournsr suggested-

explana-bion for the observed. effect of substituents on d.ecar-

boxylation rate is that r,-he infl uence of tlte substituents on

kI/kZ, the equilibrilLm constant for formation of the inter-
media-ber and. on k' the rate constant for its d.ecomposition,

are opposed." S-bock and Bror,vn (f) have cited.'bhis as a factor
which can result j-n d.iscrepancies in the J.og k/k, =f on

relaiionship, Dr. Bourns also sugges'üed thai equation (fO) is
an expression of the Yulcawa and. 'Isuno (Z) four para.meter

eo.uation:

Logk/4,= Þ6+ pr\6+
u¡here ad+ = o."- !, Thr/" 

"q,,-rrrio' 
can be rewritten as

Log:N/k, = (f -fr)€+7ra+
r¡¡hich is e<¡.uation (ro) v¡ith f z= f -f r ana 

ft=f 
r.

(f ) Stock, L.li., and Brov,m, H,C., ' tAdvances in Fhyslcal

Organic Chemístryt t, Academic Press, london and New York,

L963¡ p. 133-134.

(Z) Yukawa, Y", and 'Isuno, y.., Bul-l-. Chem.

97L "

Soc", (.lapan) , -72,
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There are several reasons which indica'ce that the

rnechanism as suggested- by Dr. Bourns may no'c be compatlble

v'¡ith all the experimental evidence. They are as foll-ows:

1. The first point concerns 'uhe numerical value of approx-

imabely +4 ob'caj-ned. for rho in the ionLzal,ion s'r;ep of oLÐ.

proposed. ¡aechanj-sm" lJr. Bourns suggests that a smalJ-er

val-ue of approxiu.a-bely +f lvould- be more reasonable and

indica-bes that this has been found- to be the case for
several such s¡rstems ( 3) " These rho values for the j-oni-

za-'uion of carbox¡ills acids as lis'ued by Jaff "' f : ) are

mainly for equilibria i-n aqueous meclia at approximately

room iemperature. As Jaffá (3) has Ínclicateð, the value

of rho generally increases with d-ecreasing d.ielec-bric

cons-i;ant of -bhe media" lable X belor,v lists 'uhe Hannmett

rbq constants obtainecl for benzoi-c acicl under var'1ous

conditions.

TÁ31,8 X

Ac i d.i t JL_C on s t anlS_*p{.

1" I,enzoi-c acid in water at 25o

2. Benzoic acid in methanol at 25o

3. Benzoic acid- in ethanol at 25o

Dielectrlc Constant

ryO-{Q.2

32 "6

24.3

+l- 
" 
000

+L "537

+1.957

It can be seen from the above Table -bhat P becomes much
/

nore sensitive to the d-iefec-bric cons-bant a.t the

d-ielectri-c conste.n-b of the med-ium is d.ecreased.. 0n the

(3) Jaffe, II"H., Chem" Revs", 5], 191 (1953).
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overall average it i s foi.i-nd. that on going from water to

methanol- as solvent, ihe value ,-1 f increases 0.01-2

irnits per c1ieleci,'ric constant unit, Símil-iarly¡ ort going

from methanol to ethanol as solvent , :"ne value of P
T

increases 0"051- units per d-ielectric constant urit" There-

f ore, ii is logical to assume that the sensitiv-itV of 
f

shouJ-d increase even more on going from ethanol to

quinoline as solvent since the dielectric constan'c of

g.uj-noline is about hal f that of ethanol " In vier,v of these

facts, the experimental value of +4 obtaineð. for P in theI
ioni zation step of oi,lr proposed nechanism not only becomes

quite plausì-bl-e but should. in fact be pred.ic-bed. on the

basis of knolnm chemical fac-bs.

Finall¡rr âs Jaffe' ( 3) has indicated-, it is
usualJ-y true that P varies with the temperatrre, Since

T
the "oresent investigation was carcied. out a-i; 2OOoC, it
vuoulcl not really be val.j.d. to compare the value of P at

/
this temperature with those obtaj-ned- at room temperati.¡.re

for simiJ.iar systems. It is thus possible that tempera-

ture effects alone could account for the value of t-4

obtained for p in our present investigation" lherefore
/

it i-s not valid to eliminate the ionj-zation stage j-n our

proposed mechanism on the basis that the value of rho is
too high for such an ionizati-or" step.

The second. objec-bion raised. by Dr. Bourns is -bhat the

decreased- rate at higher quj-nol-ine cor:.centrations 1n

nitroberLzene is too large to be sinply a medir.r.:r. effect.

This viev¡ d-oes no-ü seem to be substantiated. by the

2.
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chemical literatrzre. For ins'uance, it is lmowrr (+) tynt
the d-lssociation eonstant of benzoic acid. is 10-6 -bimes

as large in ethanor as in ,naier, 'i'hi-s et-fect is accor.r_nted

for large].y by tlie d-ifference i n dì-et ssf,¡1s cons,oants and

sorvating pov/er between the 'bi,vo solvents. such an immense

effect vrould. surely Ì:e large enoug'h to accolmt for d_iffer-
ences in rate observed. for the d.ecarboxylat'ion of 4-methyl-
salicylic acid in o.uinol-ine-nii,'ro'benzene mi xtures .

The complete clissociation of the acids into ions j-n

quinoline sol-ution is an assurnption not in agreement with
lc:own facts concerning i-oni zati srr processes in 1ow di-
electric const-ant solvents. Kolthoff ancl Bru-ckens-i;ein (f)
have discussed acid-base ecluilibria in noiLaqueolrs sor-u-

tions " *r¡rom this d-iscussion it is clear -bhat di-ssociation

into ions is not ex-bensive in solvents vrith l-ol.¡ d"ielectric
cons-bants. For example, the largest di-ssociation constants

oÌrserved. in aceti-c ¿sid is of the ord.er lO-5. fons vr¡hich

exist in these solvents d.o so mainly in the form of ion
pair.s " This vielv j-s consisteni r¿vi-bh the mechani sm pro-
posed- by the author.

Dr. Bourns did. not comment upon the experi-mental resur-ts

observed- lvhen substituted. clur_inolines were used. as

sol-vents, Accord.ing to his mechanism, electroa releasing

(4) t f 'lreatise on furalytical Chemistryt', Part I, Vol-u¡:re I,
Interscience, New York? L964, p. 496"

$) "'Ireatise on Anal.ytica} Chemistrytt, Part I, Volume I,
Interscience, I'Tevu York, L964, p" 47j-jt7,

Å.
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substi'cuents shoul-d favor qui-nolinium icn formation and.

hence decrease the concenira''cion of zwiir-erj-onic inter-

mediate" This would d.ecrease t'be rate of d.ecarboxylation,

Since the opposite eff'ect lvas observed. experimentallyr it
r,vould appear that the proposed mechanism is not capabl-e

of explaining these resiúts, Secause the purpose of any

mechanism j-s to accomnod.ate all- the experimental evj-dence

with as simple a pictrre as possible, it appears that r,'he

mechanism proposecl by the aut'noy is more sa'tisfactory'

The enhanced. rates of decarboxylaiion for -bhe acid.s v¡ith

s-i;rong electron releasing substituents are not satis-

factorily aecounted for by the mechanism put forward- by

Dr, Sourns " I{e proposes ti¡,;at Tnost- subs'ti-buents have no

effect on the rate because they have opposite effects

upon bond making ancl bond breaking at carboll l r and'

suggests that the observed- rates can be aceounted. for by

the Yukalva and Tsuno equa'uion, Hot"/ever, by this inter-

pretaiion 'úhe eft'ects of all subs'uliuents should cancel

whereas, ifl fact, they do not, Oi.ir mechanism accourris

f or the lack of cancella-ti on 'by the 4-amino, 4'-hyd.roxy

and 4-ethoxy substi-buents by making the oj-rposed- effects

oceur on carbon 1, lvhere € * a,oplies, antd on the

carboxyl group, r,virere (|applies. Among -bhe substituents

usecl in tiris investiga-bion d and. 6 = ciíffer signifi-

cantly only for ihe 4-amino2  -h;;oroxy and-  -e'choxy

grou+s.

It should- also be noted that the Yu]eavra and'

tsimo equation was actual l¡r emplo¡reci for elec.i;rophilíc
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sj-d-e-cha.írt reac'r;íons re'r,her than electrophilic aroma-bic

substitution reactions, In fact, Stock and. Bro¡,t'n (6)

i nd-i cate that the good corelations of log k/L^H r,vith the
-J.

6 ' constan'üs in 'i;he ca,se of elect-rophil ic aro¡natic

suirstitution reactions car:not be significan'cI¡r b,ettered.

lrJr the four parameter equ-ation" 0n th.is basis, it shoulcl

not be neeessary to use i;he Yukalva and Tsi-ino equa-bi-on for

the rnechanism puf forward. either b). Boi;rns or the author

since in both cases electrophilic aroma.tic su-bs'ui tution

is involved." In vier¡¿ of al-l the above facts, it t'¿ouJ-d-

seem tltalc our' interpre L,ation of subs-bituent eff ects v'¡ou-l-d

at leasÍ accolrnt specificall¡r for the enhanced. raies of

d-eca¿rL,oxyla'ci-on observed. for the strongly electron re-

leasing substituents in the para position,

In eonclusion, it shouJ-d- be noted that ou::

mechanism d-oes no-i; rule out the ,oossibilit¡r ef zvr'itter-

ionie intermed-ia-i;e formation in the final- s-be;o of the

nechanisro. In fact', bJt analogy with o'uher electrophrlic

substitution reaitions, it seems highl¡r probable that

such an in"termed-iate vrou-l-d- lce formed-" Dr" Bourns has

suggested. that hi s mechani smr iil whj ch this zvti-tlueri-onic

intermecliate is formed, could. be testecl for by measllring

the cerrboxyl carJ:on isotope effect at high and. low

quinoline concentrations . A carbon isotope effect sh-orr-l-d.

(6) Stock, l.l,[., and Brovrn, I-I.C.,

Organic Chemistryt t o Aca<i.emic

York , L963, p, L+4-L45.

' ti.civair.ces in Phlrsical

Press, Irondon and. ifel'r
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be foirnd. onl y at hig'h qi-rinoline concentrations. Our mechanism

makes no particular pred.icti on as to carbon isotope effects

slnce it can acconmod.ate either the presence or absence of such

effecr,'s" In fact, it lvas the authorrs intention for future

vrork 'bo test for a carbon isotope effect and thereb¡r elucidate

the final step Ln our proposed. mechanism. Ho!,/ever, it should

be qui'ce clear that the finding of this carbon isotope effect

woui-d not ruJ-e out our mechanism" Ii would. onJ.y be necessary

to incl-ude the forma'uiorl of a zwitterionic intermed.iate in the

final step of our mechanism"

In the final. analysis, the criticisms raised by

Dr. Sourns can only be resolved by actually measr.iring tÌre

extent of ionization of salicylic acid. in o-uinoline solutlon"


